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QUEEN AND HER COURT — Miss Vicky Butterworth was named 1975 Murray-Calloway County Fair Queen Monday
night. Standing,from left are Cindy Gould, Miss Congeniality; Willie Nell Reed,second runner-up; 1974 Queen Miss Krista
Kennedy; and first runner up, Lesa Robertson.

Two-Man Russian Soyuz Blasts
Away; Apollo Countdown Proceeds
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"Everything is normal, normal;
everything is perfect. We are Ur good
health," Leonov reported after they had
completed their first circuit of the Otte
and checked out their spaceship systems.
Liftoff from the base, 1,400 miles
southea.st of Moscow, was right on time at
8:20 a.m. EDT. Ten minutes later, the
Soviet Mission Control Center reported
Soyuz was in a near-perfect orbit ranging
from 114 to 136 miles high, moving at more
than 17,000 miles an hour.
At Cape CanaVerat half a world away,
the countdown proceeded without a hitch
on the Saturn rocket which was to hoist
Apollo astronauts Thomas P. Stafford,
Vance D. Brand and Donald K. Slayton
awayfrom this seaside launch base.
In midmorning, thunderstorm clouds
built up over the Atlantic east of Cape
agency
space
but
Canaveral,
meteorologists predicted there would be
favorable weather at launch time.
Because of their late liftoff, the
astronauts were still in bed and did not

watch the Russian launch on television.
They awakened at 10:10 a.m. and watched
a videotape replay of the launch as they
ate The traditional launch day breakfast of
steak and eggs.
They imniediately dispatched a
message to the Soviet entrol center which
was relayed to the cosmonauts. It read:
"Congratulations on a great launch."
Soon after Soyuz shot into orbit, Soviet
party leader Leonid I. Brezhney messaged
the cosmonauts. wishing them a "

fgr
flight and a slicceisluT tonapletion ola
task, and a safe return to your homeland.",
He also wished their American count
terparts well.
"Thank you very much," Leonov
replied.
President Ford, who watched the launch
on television in Washington, wished the
spacemen "the very best."
As Apollo enters orbit, Soyuz will be
4,140 miles ahead, over Belgrade,
Yugoslavia.

Domestic Oil Prices
Decontrol Of
Rim•10 $200Per Year
!ies
Cost

Could

WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Ford's proposal to end domestic oil price
controls could increase the cost of gasoline
by 7 cents a gallon and raise consumer
prices by nearly 1 per cent, administration
spokesmen say.
The over-all impact would cost the
average family $200 a year in higher
energy prices.
Administration officials say this is the
price the nation must pay to increase its
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daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gould. The
vote for Miss Congeniality was taken last
week at a swim party held for the candidates.
Miss Butterworth will reign over the
remainder of the week's activities at the
fair, and will compete in the Kentucky
State Fair competition.
Today's activities include the HolsteinFriesian Cattle Show at ten a. m. and the
motorcycle races at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday
will be family day, with five tickets for $1
for all rides. Reserved seat tickets are now
on sale for the Ronnie MiLsap show
Thursday night. Tickets may be obtained
at the Peoples Bank, Bank of Murray,
Long John Silver's and Montgomery
Ward.

MISS CONGENIALITY — Miss Cindy
Gould, 17-year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Gould, was chosen by
the candidates for fair queen as Miss
Congeniality for 1971 The vote was
taken at a swim party last week

1-lisktoric-linkup Is Thursday -
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Miss Vicky Butterworth was chosen tc
reign over the 1975 Murray-Calloway
County Fair, as the fair festivities opened
Monday night at the fairgrounds.
First runner-up to Miss Butterworth was
Lesa Robertson, 17-year old daughter of
-Mr: and Mrs. Flavil Robertson. Second
runner-up was Willie Nell Reed, daughter
of Willie Reed and Mrs. Ruth Williams.
Miss Butterworth is the 18-year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Butterworth, and is a 1975 graduate of
Calloway County High School.
From a field of 18 contestants, the judges
narrowed their selection to nine finalists,
from whom the top three were selected.
Selected Miss Congeniality by her fellow
candidates was Cindy Gould, 17-year old

Staff Photos by David MI

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — A
two-man Russian Soyuz ship blazed away
from earth todiLTOD the first of twin launchings that aim for a linkup in space between Soviet cusinonauts and American
astronauts.
Cosmonauts Alexei Leonov and Valeri
Kubasov rocketed flawlessly into orbit
from the Baikonur Cosmodrome on the
edge of a central Russian desert where 90degree temperatures and bleak landscape
resembled the flat, dry areas of West,
Texas.
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were imposed. The Senate votes today on a
bill extending the controls until March 1,
1976.
If Congress failed to override the veto,
all controls would terminate when the act
expires Aug. 31, leaving the oil companies
free to increase their prices without government restraint.
The price of oil is controlled under a
"two-tier" system. About 40 per cent of the
oil consumed in the United States is sold at
:25 a barrel. The remainder is sold at un$5
controlled world prices, currently about
$12.501 barrel.
This system would be eliminated by the
Ford proposal, under which the cost of a
barrel of oil would rise to an estimated
price of $13.50 when all controls were
removed in January 1978.
After Ford revealed the plan, the
Federal Energy Administration conducted
renewed negotiations involving the Brotha briefing for reporters, predicting that deerhood of Railway Clerks, which has
control would have little negative impact
threatened to strike the nation's railroads
on the economy or on an individual's
at 12:01 a.m. Monday.
budget.
Both sides in the rail dispute have
Eric Zausner, chief deputy to FF.A Adagreed to a Wednesday deadline for
ministrator
Frank G. Zarb,said the end of
reaching a voluntary settlement, beyond
oil price controls could lead to a seven cent
which Usery said the administration may
increasein the price of a glalorief Wain*
ask Congress for special legislation banby January 1978 and a 0.8 per cent rise in
ning a strike and imposing a settlement on
the
Consumer Price Index.
the parties.
However, Democrats in Congress
"We want to do everything we can to
quickly voiced opposition to the plan.
avoid going to Congress," he said. "We
"The President's current decontrol
have a very busy week — there is some
proposal is unacceptable," said Rep. John
tough bargaining that has to take place ...
D. Dingell, D-Mich., chairman of the
to get an agreement by Wednesday night."
House Commerce subcommittee on
The 117,000-member clerks union has inenergy and power.
chairsisted on a settlement which differs
Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D.wash.,
somewhat from the agreement signed earand
Committee
man of the Senate Interior
lier by lather railway unions representing
a candidate for the Democratic presabout 65 per cent of the industry's
idential nomination, said the program
unionized employes.
"means windfall ppfits for oil companies,
The "pattern" agreement provided for
reduced purchasing power for their conwage and benefit boosts of about 41 per I sumers, increased inflation_for. the
cent over three years.
,economy,and abdication of domestic price
In the postal talks, Rademacher called
tr
orolantothe Organization of Petroleum
coExnptig
job security a key issue in the dispute. He
Countries cartel.'
said this included the union's insikance on
Meanwhile, the House Rules Committee
retention of the no-layoff clause in the
cleared the way for floor action this week
current contract, the conversion of partOn a Democratic bill that would let ion*
time workers to full-time, and tightening
prices rise but roil back others The bill
of rules for contracting out work.
alma *Ould set' mandatory national auto
He said management has not discussed" -1fdlegke ssandaids gq.dikuit as'national
-wsges, preferritig frtStetirffrirtiffltithilrffie' gasoline
consumption over thrnratthrtfe
supplies of domestically produced oil and
to conserve energy.
Ford's plan, announced Monday, would
phase out petroleum price controls over
the next 30 months, a move the President
called a compromise between continued
controls and immediate decontrol.
Congress will have five days to turn
down Ford's plan after it is formally submitted. The President indicated he might
veto legislation to extend the Petroleum
Allocation Act, under which the controls

Nationwide Postal
Strike Threatened
WASHINGTON AP — A nationwide
postal strike is threatened next week if
union and management officials fail to
agree on a new two-year contract for
600,000 postal workers.
"There will be no mail deliveries next
Monday morning if we can't reach
agreement within the week," warned
President James H. Rademacher of the
National Association of Letter Carriers.
Even though postal workers are forbidden by law from striking, Rademacher
says "if we have no contract we have a
right to withhold our services."
The letter carriers union is one of four
unions whose contract with the Postal Service expires at midnight Sunday. Should
the parties fail to reach agreement on their
own, the law authorizes fact-finding and,
finally, binding arbitration as a means of
resolving their dispute.
It also would be possible for both sides to
agree to an extension of the old contract, a
step that federal mediators are likely to
recommend.
W. J. Usery Jr., chief of the Federal
Mediation Service, entered the talks over
the weekend and has been meeting with
both sides daily. He told newsmen Monday
that he was hopeful of achieving a settlefnent before the deadline.
If not, he said,"we run the risk of having
major demonstrations or major
,
some cities.
MSrldkf
—Tay
Orthe
tyke
spent
Usery
shtittling between the postal talks and

More jobs will become available for
Western Kentucky's youth because oian
additional $1.6 million allocated tonhe
state's Summer Youth Program,
Governor Carroll has announced. The
-additional federal funds will provide more
jobs in 89 of Kentucky's counties for the
young unemployed.
"1. With the new grant $4.6 million is the
total amount *located to these counties
for summer youth jobs, said Secretary C.
Leslie Dawson, Department for Human
Resources DHR):television
set
color
the
of
winner
TELEVISION WINNER—Rick Maupin was the
Bureau for Manpower Services offices in
fair
are
him
queen
hem Hodge & Son,given away at the lair Monday night. With
Henderson, Hopkinsville, Madisonville,
Vicky Butterworth and fair lociarci president-ferry McColta
Mayfield, Owensboro and Paducah are in
the process of submitting new plans that
will increase their slot allocations in accordance with their increase of funds,
Dawson said.
The Mayfield office has received a total
of $122,104 with $17,443 allocated for
Calloway County. Graves County will
receive $52,331, Fulton County $34,887 and
Hickman County $17,443.
The Calloway County Jail is rated as Program was begun then, and after a
Summer Youth Program workers are
better than the jails in surrounding year, 39 jails now rate those
hired through DHR's Bureau for Mancounties according to a study released by classifications, according to the report.
power Services offices according to
the state.
The number of jails rated "poor" or
current federal proverty income criteria.
The Calloway County jail was one of only "very poor" dropped from 65 to 57 over the
Participants must be at least 14 and not
14 in the state to receive a "very good" year,and the number rated "fair" from 25
Oast their 21st birthday by June I. Pay is
rating, the top ranking given in the study. to 24.
$2.10 an hour and individuals cannot work
The study revealed that two-thirds of the
"We're real proud of our progress," said
more than 40 hours per week or more than
jail facilities in the state are still rated Joe L. Barbee, chief jail consultant for the
240 total hours over the summer.
only -fair to very poor," despite continued Bureau of Corrections. He said some $10
improvements. Among those receiving million, mostly in revenue sharing money,
"very poor" ratings were jails in the is being spent in the state to upgrade local
counties of Ballard, Fulton, Carlisle, jails, now Counting $6 million for a Fayette
Christian, Fulton, Trigg, Hickman and County facility and an undetermined
Livingston.
amount in Jefferson County.
The Graves County jail received a
Barbee stressed that "a jail sentence
Partly cloudy and warmer through
"poor" rating while the McCracken says days in jail; it doesn't say that the
Wednesday. Highs today and Wednesday
County jail was rated only "fair." Mar- inmate should contract TB, body lice or
in the upper 804 to low 90s. Lows tonight in
shall and Crittenden county jails were dysentery." He added that half of the
the mid to upper 604.
rated "good" and the only other west inmates in Kentucky jails at any one time,
Winds southeast to southerly five to 15
Kentucky jail receiving a "very good" perhaps 2,000 on an average day, have not
miles per hour today.
rating was in Caldwell County.
yet been found guilty of any crime.
Outlook for Thursday, partly cloudy and
The survey said that one year ago 30 of
Huel "Wimpy" Jones is Calloway
warm with a chance of afternoon thunthe 120 county jails in the state were rated
County Jailer and is responsible for
dershowers.
"good" or "very good." A Jail Consultant
maintenance of the local facility.

+I •

Calloway Jail Rated
Among Tops In State

Portly Cloudy
And Warm

Miss Vicky Lee Butterworth was named Miss MurrayCalloway County Fair Queen for 1975 at ceremonies
opening the fair Monday night. Miss Butterworth i$ the
daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Jimmie Butterworth.)

CROWN REUNQUISHED-1974 Fair Queen Miss. Krists
Kennedy crowned her succellisor, Miss Vicky Butterworth. in *
cererionies Monday night at the Murray-Calloway County-fair.
Stall Photos David sal
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Carson-Dossett Vows
f BIRTHS
MYERS BOY
Read,Church Ceremony
Michael Paul is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
P. Myers, Murray Route Six,
for their baby boy, weighing
seven pounds two ounces, born
on Tuesday, July 8, at 7:57 a.m.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have one daughter,
Leah Deanne, age two. The
father is employed with KwikPik Market.
Grandparents are Mrs.
Velma Myers of Murray Route
Six and Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Eldridge of Almo Route One.
STARKS GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Billy W. Starks
of Hardin Route One are the
parents of a baby girl, Lone
Ellen, weighing five pounds
nine ounces, measuring 18'2
inches, born on Friday, June 20,
at 5:15 a.m. at MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
They have one son, Billy
Wayne, Jr., age four. The father
is employed at Sager Glove
Company, Murray.
and
Grandparents are Mr.—
Mrs. Hoy Starks and Mrs. John
Puckett, all of Hardin Route
One. Great grandparents are
Clyde Bell of Kirksey Route One
and Mrs. Ruby Puckett of
Calvert City.

Trina Lee Nicks
Named Honor'Irina Lee Nicks, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James D.
Cochran, 732 Fairlarie Drive,
Murray received high honors on
the Dean's list at Stephens
College, Columbia, Mo., during
third and fourth sessions. The
honor requires a 3.8 average.
The 1,850 women at Stephens
attend the undergraduate,
women's college from 50 states
and 23 other countries. B. A., B.
F. A. and A. A. degrees are
awarded through 22 academic
• indepartments
and
terdisciplinary studies.

Party Planned At
The Country Club
A swim party for seventh and
eighth graders of last year is
scheduled for Friday night, July
18, at the Murray Country Club
from eight until 10:30 p.m.
Each member is asked to
bring fifty cents and may bring
as many as three guests.
In charge will be Mrs. Corrine
Stripling, Mrs. Kay Ray, Mrs.
Rainey Apperson and Mrs. Sue
McCoart.

RASPBERRY BOY
A baby boy, Jason Dean,
weighing siz pounds twelve
ounces, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Raspberry of Hazel
Route Two on Friday, July 11,
at 1:05 a.m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
They have two daughters,
Jessicir;.
is employed with Emerine
Construction Company.
Paternal grandparents are
Mr.,and Mrs. Farley Raspberry
Mr. ahd Mrs. Hugh Dossett, Jr..
of Hazel and Mrs. BeuLah.
Calhoun of Murray, and
maternal grandparents are MI:* Miss Teresa Lynn Carson and
sleeves, gathered in banded
and Mrs. George Taylor of Hugh Norman Dossett, Jr.,
cuffs. Venise lace outlined each
Paris, Tenn. Great grand- were united in marriage on
tier, the neckline and sleeve
parents are Mrs. Gladys Friday, June 27. at the Concord
cuffs. The bodice was accented
Raspberry of Hazel and Mrs. Baptist Church, Hopkinsville,
Vada Little and Mrs. Lucy with Rev. Ralph McConnell by vertical rows of the lace-.
Her three-tiered fingertip veil
Carpenter, both of Sheffield, officiating at the candlelight
of imported illusion was atAla.
double ring ceremony.
tached to a tiara, outlined in
The bride is the daughter of lace matching the lace on the
McKEEL BOY
and Mrs. Daniel Y. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry-Van Carson, gown. She carried a cascade
Mc eel, 1303 Olive Street, Wayne Drive, Hopkinsville, and bouquet of white carnations
Murray, are the parents of a the granddaughter of • Mrs. babysbreath
and
pink
baby boy, Michael Scott, Edith Carson and Mr_s, Nell sweetheart roses. Her only
weighing seven pounds nine Dodd, both of Murray. The jewelry was a silver diamond
ounces, born on Monday, July groom's parents are Mr. and cross, a gift of the groom.
14, at 5:20 a.m. at the Murray- Mrs. Hugh Norman Dossett,
Miss Deborach Kay Carson,
Sr., Mohawk Trail, Hopkin- the bride's sister, was maid of
Calloway County Hospital.
The new father is with the sville.
honor. She wore a gown of
Decorations for the ceremony Lavender cotton dotted Swiss in
McKee' Equipment Company,
consisted of a 15-branched, a chemise design with a jewel
Murray.
Grandparents are Mr. and arched antique white can- neckline. The short puffed
Mrs. Coleman McKeel of delabra with white candles and sleeves were gathered with a
Murray and Mr. and Mrs. magnolia leaves as the focal self band. Lavendar Venise lace
Robert Pennington of Houston, point. Flanking the center outlined the neckline. She
Texas. Great grandmothers are candelabrum were pink and carried a long-stemmed white
Mrs. Sophia York of Warren, white hydrangia and magnolia rose with pink, blue and
Mich., and Mrs. Mary Williams leaves. The same arrangement lavendar streamers.
stood before the organ. Two
of Houston, Texas.
Miss Cynthia Lee Carson,
three-branched silver can- cousin of the bride, was the
delabra complemented with bridesmaid, Junior bridesmaid
magnolia leaves were placed on was Miss Carla Fay Dossett, the
the organ and piano. Family groom's sister. Both were atpews were marked with white tired identically to the honor
satin bows and magnolia attendant in baby blue and pink
leaves.
gowns. All wore picture hats
The baptistry was decorated with matching ribbon. Each
with two arrangements of carried a single, long-stemmed
magnolia leaves and blossoms. white rose.
The guest register was kept in
Chrissy Dossett, cousin of the
the church foyer by Miss Lisa groom, was the flower girl. She
Ann Watson.
wore a white dotted Swiss dress
Mrs. Jim Fitzsimmons, styled similarly to the other
organist, and Mrs. Donnie Ray attendants' but accented with
Lancaster, soloist, presented lace and embroidered trim of
the nuptial music.
pink flowers. She carried a
Bride's Dress
white wicker basket of pink rose
Given in marriage by her petals.
parents, the bride wore a white
Thomas Garigan, Mohawk
polyester and cotton gown in a Trail, served the groom's
best
candy tuft design. It featured a man. Michael Joe
Carson,
PG _ el no ewe Poroixesa mum full three-tiered skirt gathered brother of the bride; Glen Dean
Starts FRI to the bodice with a high rise Jr., cousin of the groom, were
waistline and featured ,a square the ushers. Jesse
Dossett, the
July 25
neckline and short puffed groom's cousin, was the
ring
bearer.

MOVIES IN MURRAY
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Miss Sherry Williams Honored
At Brunch Held At Sims' Home
Miss Sherry „Williams gf
Murray, August bride-elect of
Richard G. Sims, was the
honoree at a delightfully
planned June garden brunch at
the home of Mrs. William Sims
in Reidland.
Umbrella tables scattered
throughout the garden were
covered with yellow dotted
swiss accented with miniature
arrangements of wild flowers.
The refreshment table held a
melon basket filled with fresh
fruits, open-faced sandwiches,
apple muffins and spiced tea.
The honoree was presented a
stem of her chosen crystal by

Swim Party To Be
Held On Friday

Children, pre-school through
third grade, will have a swim
party at the Murray Country
Club on Friday, July 18, from
Take a shopping-That with
ten a.m. to one p.m.
you to the store. This usually. -'-- Each one is asked to bring a
helps to prevent impulse buysack lunch and each member
ing. And don't go shopping
may bring one guest, according
when you're hungry. That exto Marilyn Adkins, chairman of
pensive cake might look just a
little too good.
' arrangements.

Reception
The fellowship hall of the
church was the scene for the
reception.
The bride's table was covered
with a satin cloth overlaid with
white net, and was centered
with an epergne. Nosegays of
wedding bells caught the net in
five places. The four-tiered
cake, topped with wedding bells
and white doves, was decorated
with pink and lavendar roses.
Netting was draped over the
doors behind the bride's table.
Centering the backdrops was a
hanging spray of magnolia
leaves and blossoms.
An arrangement of magnolia
leaves and blossoms flanked by
two silver candle sticks
decorate!' the piano.
Servers were Miss Donna
June Fritz, Miss Kathy Fowler,
Miss Connie Sue Dickinson,
Mrs. Richard Finley, and Mrs.
Ken Rettberg, Misses Trudy
and Judy Lancaster, daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Lancaster,firacey. distributed TIM'
bags.
- -Following theirlShort-wediTrir • •
trip the couple will reside on
Main Street:11opkinsville

eiesk

Vows To Be Read

Look
your hi
what yl
to the

hechostess.
Guests
enjoying
the
hospitality with Miss Williams
were Mesdames Oren Williams,
Joe R. Sims, Suella Futrell,
James Brandon, Richard
Denton, Cecil Lovett, Ivan
Falwell, Joe Cohoon, Elvin
Crouse, Hassell Kuykendall,
James Futrell, Mike Adams,
Dwight Alexander, and Miss
Donna Williams, Murray, and
Mesdames Roy Hamlett, Steven
Courtney and Kenneth Johnson,
Fteidland.

EPERSONALS
ATTENDS COUNCIL
Attending the • Imperial
Council of Shrine of.-North
America
-Toronto,
Canada, from July '1-4 were
William E. Moffett, potentate of
Rizpah Temple, and his wife,
Ruth, George Everette, Chief
Raban, and wife, Virginia,
Jesse Watkins, assistant raban,
and wife, Lois, Carl Space, high
priest and prophet, and wife,
Jean. Also attending were _Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Dunn and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hewstone.

You

Miss Greta Ann Ross
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Ross of Merrywood Drive, Benton,announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughteic-GreUt-Viin;to Danny Thomas &fifth, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Thomas Smith,202 East 15th Street, Benton.
Miss Ross is a 1975 graduate of Marshall County High School.
She plans to attend Draughon's Business College this fall.
Mr. Smith is a 1972 graduate of Benton High School. He is employed at Treas Lumber Company in Benton.
" The wedding will be solemnized on Friday, August 29, at 7:30
p.m. at the Benton Church of Christ. Kenneth Hoover, the
minister, will officiate.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the wedding and
the reception that will follow at the home of the bride's parents.
Only out of town invitations are being sent.
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Pepsi-Cola in this returnable quart with
reseal cap costs just about the same,
ouncefor ounce,as most of the brands
that claim to be bargains.
It's true. Ounce for ounce you spend just about the
same for Pepsi-Cola in this returnable truart as„you do
for those brands you thought were bargains. And
when you add in Pepsi-Cola quality, we think you'll
agree thatPepsi.is.a real bargain. Next time you
shop, compare.

iFTe

Pepsi.A real bargain.
Rot DID pY PADUCAH /JOTTING CO.,PADUCAH,KY-UNDER APPOINTMENT FROM Pepsi Co..Inc. Purchase, N.Y.
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR WEDNESDAY,JULY 16, 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.

the time is propitious and the
Opposition is off balance.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Jupiter auspicious. Be obARIES
serving, mindful of future
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) IA needs. Especially favored:
You will not approve of all the Those engaged in finance,
action about, but in your own teaching, the legal profession.
sphere you can manage astutely CAPRICORN
and maintain equilibrium (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
W‘
generally. Shun excitement.
Be guided by,logic in stress
TAURUS
periods. Give anxiety no
( Apr. 21 to May 21) 134R, quarter. Be prepared to cope
It may take longer than usual with some minor obstacles
By Abigail Van Buren
to put across your ideas, but you which may appear.
can still accomplish much and AQUARIUS
DEAR ABBY: I know you'll never print this because you
make a good impression. Be (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
career
women have the idea that we housewives are
alert to the wiles of flatterers.
Some changes or adjustments
second-class citizens, but I've kept this poem for a long time
GEMINI
may be necessary. If so, handle
and want to share it with you. (I never did find out who
( May 22 to June 21)
in your usual philosophical
wrote it.)
Don't be tricked by the manner. Where you should
bizarre. Overactivity also un- "stand pat," however, be firm
JUST A HOUSEWIFE
wise. In all situations, look — but with tact.
Hello, Mrs. Jones, I've just called to say
below the surface.
PISCES
I'm sorry I cried when you phoned today.
CANCER
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X
No, I didn't get angry when your call came at 4:00,
June 22 to July 23)
Just as eight cub scouts burst through the door;
Neptune presents a quiet
It's just that I had such a really full day.
Listen to new and unique picture. Inject a bit of pep into
I'd baked eight pies for the PTA.
ideas, of course, but don't give activities, where needed. Inup on projects that are going centive can be tailored to meet
And washing and ironing and scrubbing the floor
well. Be receptive to new meth- top requirements.
Were chores I had finished not too long before.
ods, too, but don't go in for fads.
The reason I cried and gave that big yelp
LEO
YOU BORN TODAY are a
Was not 'cause you phoned just to ask for 'ray. help.
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
happy, warm-hearted inThe comment that just about drove me berserk
You may have an urge to dividual, intellectual in your
Was,"I'm sure you'll have time because you don't work."
gamble on speculative ven- leanings, and endowed with a
tures. This, coupled with your great love of heritage and
Sign me,
innate- optimism in money tradition. You have a deep
A HAPPY HOMEMAKER
matters, could have a disas- interest in people, places and
events
trous effect on your resources
and would make an
DEAR HAPPY: I think the poem is great. And for the
excellent journalist or news
now. Care!
record, before I became "Dear Abby"(at age 3711, too, was
commentator. You also have an
VIRGO
a cub scout den mother, and I also baked my share of pies
affinity for nature and the
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
for the PTA.
Mixed influences will bring outdoors and could become an
DEAR ABBY: I'm another_one_wh.9..habes,t0.halle-PIMPle..—.
some advantages, some disad- outstanding agriculturist You
- Tanta&s. Sty'art?* factors' telitt- to.
niore 'reitletir'1213M - ."-itirtriettrinfifertfIertit difiTier trncrjriiriirthere, piCking
the food, and telling me they are on a diet and can't eat this
involved in any situation before most Cancerians and this trait
and can't eat that!
making decisions.
could lead you to travel and
After I have gone to the trouble of making a nice dinner, I
LIBRA
exploration—if you use it
get very annoyed when a dinner guest leardix eats enough to
cqnstructively. A mere scat(Sept. 24 to Oct. -23)
feed a bird.
Domestic affairs, possibly a tering of energies through want
If I were op a diet, I would'tell the hostess not to count on
personal matter will need some 'of change, however, could
me for dinner, but I'd come afterward.
attention. However, do not hinder success. Birthdate of:
It hardly pays to invite 'people' over to eat anymore.
0,neglect daily chores or business -Sir Joshua Reyriettte;---E-ftg-.
Almost everybody is on a diet. Think I'll just pass out
painter; Mary Baker Eddy,
' matters because of it.
carrot and celery sticks, and let 'em chomp like horses.
founder of Christian Science—
SCORPIO
ELLA
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) In/eV Church; Barbara Stanwyck and
Crush any desire to postpone Ginger Rogers, noted screen
DEAR ELLA: A thoughtful hostess includes some
important moves. Strike while stars.
low-cal food for the calorie counters. And the ideal hostess
pretends never to notice what her guests eat —or don't eat.
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Housework Worthy of
Poetry

enton,anof their
Mr. and

'h School.

He is em-

9, at 7:30
wer, the

lding and
parents.

ero

41244A

AnE

BRING THE
WHOLE CREW,
IT'S THE FUN
THING TO DO!

CONFIDENTIAL TO C.J. IN HOUSTON: The girl who
steals your fiance steals your troubles. Let her have him.
He's too wishy-washy to make a godd husband..
Everyone has a problem. What's., yours? For a personal
to ABBY: Box No. 691O,Calif. 9oties.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope. Please.
For Abby's booklet, -How to Have a Lovely Wedding."
send Si to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addressed. stamped
(20r) envelope.
, writ*
mply,

ci
p
4
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Ledger runes
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Thursday, July 24 "
KN A District 13 potluck
picnic to be held at .renlake
Shelter picnic area at 6:30p. m.
Speaker will be Barbara
Cantrell, R. N. TVA Medical
Miss Susan McCann, August pink rose buds, punch, mints
Health Supervisor at Land 2nd bride-elect of Matthew and nuts to the honoree and
Murray TOPS Club will meet
Schappert, was honored guests.
at the Health Center at seven p. Between the Lakes.
Monday, June 30, at 7:30 p.m.
m.
Women of Moose will meet at with a bridal shower held in the
the lodge with the executive
the Murray sit
Murray Bird Club will meet at session at seven p.m. and "onununity room of
Federal Savings and Loan
Public
Calloway County
business at eight p.m.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Library at 7:30 p. m.
Gracious hostesses for the
William McCuiston of Murray
MSU Summer ,Theatre, 'Baptist Young Women of event were Mrs. Franit Julian, has been dismissed frqm the
"Twilight Cabaret," will be at PA'st Baptist Church will meet Mrs. Douglas Tucker, Mrs. Western Baptist Hospital,
old beach area, Kentucky Dam, at the home of Mrs. Mike Norman Lane, Mrs. Kenneth Paducah.
Hosford, and Mrs. Dickie
at 1,30 pm. In case of rain no Robertson at 7:30 p.m.
PADUCAH PATIENT
Overbey, who presented gift
Performances
performance.
Men's Stag Night will be held corsages of pink and white
Roy Morris of Murray Route
each week, Tuesday through
at the Murray Country Club at carnations to the honoree and Six has been a patient at the
Sunday.
6:30 p.m. with Jere Stripling, her mother, Mrs. Robert Mc- Western Baptist Hospital,
chairman, Bill Doss, Sal Cann.
Paducah.
Wednesday', July 16
Shutterbuge" and butterflies, Matarazzo, and Larry Contri in
The honoree opened her many
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
two hour walk for amateur charge of arrangements.
lovely gifts, which were
Jeffrey S. Oakley of Murray
displayed for the guests to view. has been dismissed from
photographers, will start at
Friday, July 18
The serving table was Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
Center Station, Land Between
Swim -Party for pre-school covered with a pink cloth
the Lakes, at 9:30 a. m.
VISIT HERE
through third grade will be at overlaid with white lace and
Murray Country Club from ten centered with an arrangement
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Workman
Softball practice for senior
a.m. to one p.m. with Marilyn of multi-colored daisies, flanked and children, Laura and Owen,
citizens will be at Calloway
Adkins as chairman. Each on each side by pink tapers in have returned to their home in
County High School from eight
member
is asked to bring a sack crystal holders.
Rock Hill, S. C., after a visit
to ten a. m.
lunch and one guest.
The hostesses served refresh- with his mother, Mrs. John
ments of cake decorated with Workman, and family.
Bowling for senior citizens
Seventh and eighth graders of
will be at Corvette Lanes at 1:30
Murray Country Club will have
p. m.
a swim party from eight to 10:30
p.m. at the club. Each member
Senior Citizens of Hazel will
meet at Hazel City Hall at one p. may bring three guests and the
charge will be fifty cents per
m.
We Welcome Prescriptions
a_ person. Corine Stripling, Kay
and
Sue
Apperson,
Requiring Compounding
Rainey
Ray,
Senior Citizens of Lynn Grove
McCoart are in charge.
will meet at Southwest
- ---',-Klemegitasy*two'
-77 Twilight golf will be 'held at
call Jan Maddox 753-8192 for
Mod prescriptions are now ere-compounded
Murtay County Club at 5:45
information.
and our problems are chiefly to have them In
p.m.
stock, check their dosage and make certain we
Concert by the MSU Summer
dispense exactly what is PrescribedTwin 'Leiters Good Sam
Orchestra, conducted by Prof.
But, many physicians still prescribe their
Neale Mason, will be at Lovett Club will hold its monthly
own specific formulas. and pharmaceutical
skill is required to prepare such lotions, ointauditorium at 8:15 p.m.
campout at Buchanan Resort
ments, capsules, pills,. suppositories, etc.
with Mr. and Mrs. Nix Crawford
masters.
as
wagon
We will appreciate the opportunity or comThursday, July 17
pounding these more difficult prescriptions that
and
Business
Murray
require more time and technical ability.
Harris Grove Homemakers
Professional Women's Club will
Effective May 4
at,the
picnic
have
a
will
Club
meet at the Murray Woman's
The Clinic Pharmacy
Center at seven p.m.
Ellis
Club House at 6:30 p.m.
Will Be Closed On Sundays
Free Delivery-No Service Charge
Baptist
First
of
Youth
Two Mile walk around
Open 64 Hrs. Per Week
Churcie_McKenzin,-Tenn.,
Hemdtite Lake in Land Bet3 Registered Full Time Pharmacists
the
at
program
the
present
ween the Lakes will start at 8:30 "Summer at the Park" at the
753-1 340
p.m. at the Educational Center. amphitheatre at Paris Landing
Clinic Pharmacy
Ems Center will open at ten State Park at eight p.m.
Ismer,arils,ILINt.
_sum. tor Senior Citizens witil
Doted Wier,
exercise at 10:15 a.m., plan
Compton,
Stays
Don't
store
new
potatoes
for
August activities at 10:30 a.m.,
104 N 5th
Murray, Ky 42071
more
than
a
week
or
10
days;
sack lunch at noon, and
they do not stay in good condiorganize square dance group at
.. 0$
tion after that time.
one p.m.
Tuesday, July 15
Murray Assembly- No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven p. m.

Miss Susan McCann Honored Bridal Shower,Community Room

v;)PERSONALS%

Murray Calloway County Jaycee

Week
JULY 19

Motorcycle Races

DEMOLITION DERBY

JULY 14-

th

Program of Events

Js

TUESDAY, JULY 15, 1975
10:00 A M. - Holstein-Friesian
Cattle Show
7:30 P.M. - Motorcycle Races
WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1975
10:00 A.M - Jersey Cattle Show
5:00 P.M. - Open Rabbit Show
7:30 P.M. • Nation-wide Demolition Derby
9 ,10 P M.-T.V. Drawing

1975 Datsun Station Wagon

an
Wees&ayFamily Day

They can have our delicious fish fillet
and fryes for, just 990 Or three chicken
peg legs and fryes for 89' Or chicken
and seafood. with fryes. for just $1.09.
And they get free pirate
souvenirs—boats, hats, a pirate book-different surprise every time.

))t
*

The Crew eats like piriites rospean

rusolith 7 2th street

14,e

•-

Saturday, July 19
Donated by Murray Datsun,Inc.

Reserved Tickets
On Sale Now!

5 Tickets for-$1.00

cLon
John
SEAFOOD SHOPPES
-

Ronnie
Milsap

to be given away

Reserved Tickets maybet obtained
from. . . Peoples Bank, Bank of
Murray, Long* John- Silvers, Montgomery Ward. These tickets includes
admission to the fair and grand stand.

For All Rides

$5.00

=Emmy

vr
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The Murray Ledger & Times
Walter L. Apperson, publisher

Published By
MURRAY NEWSPAPERS,Inc.

R. Gene McCutcheon,editor

OPINION PAGE
Page 4— Tuesday Afternoon, July 15, 1975

Garrott's Galley

Editorial

Back there, they taught us the the answer.
names of the "seven seas." Today
For the various individuals,
the waters that cover the earth there must be a meeting of minds.
are seen as one vast expanse. The numerous groups and
Each tiny drop is but an integral organizations must be copart of the measurelegs deep. By ordinated into one master driving
the same token, men think today force. Then the community voice
in terms of one world, one becomes impressive, and imhumanity,one community.
pelling. US one direction and one
For years men have been objective, vocalized, is heard and
organizing. This group and that obeyed.
have been born. In back of each
The one and only organization
has been some great need. Today,
best suited to co-ordinated, comleaders of thought sense the
wide, the countless forces
munity
urgency of unified endeavor
and endeavor is the
thought
of
through close understanding.
OF COMMERCE. As
CHAMBER
and -- labor,
Management
and comoderator,
adjustor,
capitalism and the common man,
outresponsibilities
its
ordinator,
education and industry .must
Gathering into
others.
all
weigh
gather round the same table and
its thinking the combined demanrediscover one common ground.
of the physical, the
ds
State and national leaders must recreational, the commercial,the
point the way. Congress and the
cultural, and the spiritual, it
crossroads, field and factory,
yields to the selfish interests of
producer and consumer must get
neither clique nor clan.
together.
It is the servant of the comCommunity life means just
and is the one agency for
munity
the
ing
EAihaLchipdividualenjoy
firs-VOilllInurttY -higher eornmtinityievels-al every
offers, must also accept the turn. The home, the church, the
responsibilities imposed. The one school, each civic patriotic, and
urgent need of any community cultural group becomes a spoke
today is unity of thought, action, centering in the hub of the whexl
• and a common objective. The in- of community progress, the
dividual must look° beyoncf 'his CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
ledger, his scalpel, his factory, his Being a non-profit institution, infurrow. His community calLs. dustry, business and the
When the rank and file envision professions put it on their,payrolls
higher standards and current im- as an employee of the community
provements, then united action is it serves.

By M.C. Garrott

Carroll Agrees
To Debate Gable
By S. C. Van Curon

governor nomination.
By S. C. VAN CURON
It is true, as Carroll says, that campaign
debate
to
agreed
has
Gov. Julian Carroll
have skyrocketed with the past few
costs
GOP nominee Robert Gable in a television
But such circumstances would
years.
this
beginning
of
instead
fall
this
series
indicate that the wiser course to
to
seem
summer as Gable had proposed.
conserve exMost citizens will agree with Gov. follow would have been to
against the
election
fall
the
for
penditures
a
deserves
electorate
Carroll that the
big adthe
with
especially
Republicans,
respite between the May primary and the
November election, a stretch that many vantage Carroll had hi the primary.
The indication is that fall expenditures
'voters believe too long.
forces
Some concrete issues should be will be greater and that the Carroll
up a
build
to
contributions
soliciting
be
will
begin,
debates
the
time
developed by the
is
that is if the candidates don't choose to bigger campaign fund. The inference
something
expecting
are
contributors
of
that
track
familiar
too
all
the
on
off
take
Whatever
demogoguery and personal castigation in return for their dollars.
workers
instead of discussing the real issues that happened to volunteer campaign
victor?
the
with
job
a
only
that
sought
four
next
the
within
will face Kentuckians
An army of paid workers seems to be the
years.
thing today.
popular
Democrat
the
in
developed
what
is
This
Democrats outnumber Republican twoprimary in May that really wasn't a
and this
challenge to Carroll since he was sitting in to-one in registration in Kentucky,
the
into
go
party
majority
the
lets
adthe
of
the governor's office with all
distinct
vantages. But the surprising thing to many November scramble for votes at a
voters is the fact that Carroll waged the advantage.
Add to this the fact that Carroll also has
most expensive primary campaign in
history, spending $971,365 in campaign the advantage of sitting in the governor's
contributions reported to the Kentucky chair during the campaign, and you have
almost an insurmountable task for Gable.
Registry of Finance and Elections.
Gable's job will be to woo enough
reported
office
State's
The Secretary of
any
that Carroll received 256,518 votes, more Democrats to his banner to make
to
have
you
but
it,
of
out
all
at
contest
County
Jefferson
than
more
than 100,000
Judge Todd Hollenbach received in the figure that a lot of people are registered
primary. The results were indicative of a Democrats because they want to vote for
no-contest primary for the Democrats, and local officials in the predominately
this was common knowledge among Democratic areas. Many of these vote
political observers here and members of independently in the statewide races.
Even under these circumstances the
C,arroll's huge campaign staff.
Republicans are always at a disadeach
that
shows
mathematics
Simple
•
vantage
seems
This
• vote cast for Carroll cost $3.79.
a huge price to pay for each vote in a
primary election that was never really a
close contest at all. Sane. reflection would - Not every one---who----says-to
seem to ask that Kentuckians do i little me,"Lord, Lord,"_shall enter the
• soul searching. If Kentucky has reached
but he who
the point when every vote costs nearly kingdom of heaven,
who is
Father
my
of
will
the
does
and
back
step
$4.00 then it's time to
examine our values, and ask some in heaven. — Matt. 7:21.
questions about priorities.
It may be true, as Carroll says, that this
Heaven is not reached at a
is 1.he first time that all expenditures of single bound; but we build the
loCal and state-wide committees were
ladder by which we rise from the
reported in campaign expenditures, but it
lowly earth to the vaulted skies
no-contest
a
in
spend
to
is still too much
election. Contrast this with the meagre and we mount to its summit round
expenditures, reported by Mrs. Thelma by round. --,- Josjah G. Holland,
Stovall Ina crowded field for the lieutenant American editor.

Today In
History
By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, July 15, the 196th day
of 1975. There are 169 days left in the year
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1945, Italy declared war
on Japan, its former Axis partner in World
War II. ,
On this date:
In 1606, the Dutch artist, Rembrandt van
Rijn, was born in Leiden.
In 1870, Georgia became the last of the
Confederate states to be readmitted to the
Union.
In 1789, France's King Louis XVI was
awakened at 2 a.m. and told that his
authority had collapsed with the fall of the
Bastille in the French Revolution.
In 1918, in World War!, American troops
attacked German positions at ChateauThierry in France.
In 1848, a Democratic National Convention in Philadelphia nominated
President Harry Truman for a second
term.
In 1958, President Dwight Eisenhower
ordered 3,500 U.S. Marines to Lebanon
during a Middle East crisis.
Ten years ago: The U.S. Mariner IV
spacecraft sent to earth the first close-up
photograph of the planet Mars.
Five years ago: Dock workers in Britain
began the first nationwide dock strike in
that country in 44 years.
One year ago: Greek officers of the army in Cyprus ousted Archbishop Makarios
from the Presidency.
Thought for today: Half the evil in the
world is gossip started by good people. Ed Howe, American journalist, 1853-1937.

Thoughts
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hustling young Mexican lad.

I like Buel Stalls. He always has a smile
He was selling finger rings, and had a
and a firm handshake for you. It's just big tray of them to show. Buel and his
good to spend a few minutes in chit-chat friend either had to stop and look at them
with him. This was the case the other day
or walk right over the fellow, he was so
when our paths happened to cross and we
persistent, but they liked what they saw.
got to spinning yarns about our military
Even at the advertised price of $4.00 each,
careers, his being much, much longer than
they looked like a pretty good buy to a
mine.
couple of country boys.
Somehow the conversation got around to
But, he explained, you just don't walk up
how we had felt ourselves pretty smart in and pay the asking price for anything in
certain situations when he remarked, Mexico. You're expectegl to haggle over
"Yes,but we're not always as smart as we the price, and believing themselves pretty
think we are." Then he proceeded to tell good pocketknife and horse traders, they
this story.
opened the negotiations by declaring the
++++++
price as absurd.
In January of 1946. he and a fellow ofMaybe so, the lad agreedband promptly
ficer, were traveling from Lake Field,
reduced his price 25 cents to $3.75. After
Ariz., to the San Antonio Aviation Cadet several minutes of battling this back and
Center in Texas to be separated from the
forth, the boy simply asked what they
Air Corps, as it was known then.
would pay. "I told him we would give him
They had planned to spend one night in
each for two rings," Buel said, "and
$2.00
El Passe en route. They found a hotel
or so it seemed at the time,
he
reluctantly,
room, which was an accomplishment in
accepted our offer."'
around
motels
many
itself. There weren't
++++++
in those days. Hotel rooms were precious
The lad handed over the rings and,
few. After settling in for the night, they
pocketing his money, moved on into the
,lecided to walk across the bridge over the
night
hawking his rings.
Rio Grande into Juarez, Mexico.
"We felt pretty proud of ourselves as we
for
n/lons
our
some
"We wanted to buy
walked on in the opposite direction," Buel
_ mives....ancL,suraellwhita..--attists 4i/r
said. "We thou& we were pretty -shrewd.- selves," he recalled. I'm sure some of you .traders and possessed untold bargaining
remember when those items were a bit
prowess. We really thought we had proved
difficult to come by.
in the market place. We had the
ourselves
As they were strolling along in the
Secret-just
haggle over the price until you
Mexican border town taking in the 4fIghts
get them down to 50 per cent of their
they, too, were pretty well sized up by a
asking price and then buy!"

Agree Or Not

by

The Ori
for two ea
they bomt
Pony Lei
night.
The vict
a tie for

Two Heads Not Necessarily
Always Better Than One

My Community

VAN CURON

this page are presented for
Editorials and opinionated articles
the purpose of prmitiding•forum for the free exchange of differtrig
opinions. Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
opinionated articles artemscouraged.
The editors of this Newspaper strongly believe that to limit
oputionated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
respond
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a comm
itt, their feelings on the particular issue being discussed.

EDITORS: There are no birthdays of
note for today. -

Funn
Funny ft'orld

++++++
A short time later on their stroll they
walked into a large Juarez `department
and smack dab in the middle of the main
isle . was a table piled high with rings
exactly like the ones they had bought from
the boy on the street.
Stuck in the middle of the pile was a big
sign proclaiming: "Beautiful Rings $1.50
each!"
"I've never forgotten that," Buel said
With a chuckle. "We had been had. We
didn't have to be very smart to figure that
.out, and it certainly didn't take a genius to
.convince us that we weren't nearly as
'smart as we thought we were."
++++++
Buel's story reminds me of one my
father used to tell on himself. Dad sold
insurance during the depression years,
which makes me shudder at the very
thought of it. He worked the eight counties
of West Kentucky and drove a Model A
coupe most of the time.
At this particular time, he had been
somewhere way out in the boondocks
working on a prospect when he had a flat
on a rear wheel. Like I said it was the
depression era, and he didn't have a spare.
He'd just have to go in on a rim, he
thought,and took the tire off the wheel. He
hadn't gone far, however, before he found
he couldn't get up a steep hill because the
rim slipped on the asphalt. He couldn't get
traction.
He was sitting there beside the road,
leaning on the car and probably calling it
everything under the sun when a small boy
came by.
"Whatsa matter, mister?" he asked
"I've had a flat, son," Dad replied,"and
I'm trying to get to the filling station on the
rim. But!can't get up this hill because the
rim keeps slipping on the road."
The little boy walked around the car,
Dad recalled, thought for a minute, and
then said,"Why don't you swap that wheel
with one of the front ones with a tire on it?
I'll bet that would do it."
Needless to say, Dad didn't lose any time
doing just that, and was soon on his way.
He often told that story and wondered why
he didn't think of it. That little boy
probably is president of some big company
today.

Presidential pentathlon

9,

'Low Down
FROM THE

Congressional
Record
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1
1
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By JOE CRUMP
(A Column for Readers Who Haven't Time to
Review the Congressional Record Daily)

UNION FAVORS VOTER
point, like the City Hall, the ordinary
REGISTRATION BY MAIL
working people must take time off from
_REP. DON BONNER (Wa0-)`'...1 rn
wor,k.possibly without.pay.
pleased tribe atfte to tnsert into the Record' Sen. Lloyd YE Bentseic(D-Tei.1; said-In a through and well written article on
a letter to his colleagues in January 1974
"Voter Registration by Mail." The author,
that Texas voters could register by merely
Richard E. Murphy, is the legislative clipping a coupon from a newspaper,
COPE director of the Service,Employees
completing the form and mailing it to the
Internatidkal Union and an,expeit on the
county clerk. There was no evidence in.
•
subject...
in Texas that they had experienced
"Sometime after the 4th of July recess
any increase in fraudulent registration.
the House will be considering a bill on post
A national mail registration bill has been
card registration.. The article, which
re-introduced in the 94th Congress and
follows, provides a detailed discussion of
proponents have hopes of success. It is
the issues involved in voter registration
pending a final committee vote in both the
and should be read as background for this
House and Senate-so final action in both
important upcoming legislation." (Exhouses could come at the end of summer
cerpts of the article follow):
1975.
Mall Registration
++++++++
A New Opportunity
CRUMP'S GRASS
The average voter is middle class,
ROOTS COMMENT
educated and relatively affluent. The
Those who were unaware of the Voter
r

average nonregistered voter is working
class, less advantaged and poor. • -

The Yankelovich survey found that
while the general public explains away
nonregistration as the result of apathy on
the part of many men and women, the
situation is far more complicated than
that. First, there are two distinctly different groups of nonregistrated voters;
those who don't register because they
don't want to vote, and those who want to
vote, but fail to register.
One state gets along nicely with no
registration whatsoever. In North Dakota,
a voter simply walks into the polling place
and asks for a ballot. Signing the book
provides the affidavit that the voter is
legitimate.
When registration is limited to a central

10 1ears Ago
10 years ago today, July 15
The Board of Regents at Murray State
College has approved construction of two
new seven story dormitories which will
house a total of 720 students. They will be
named Hester Hall for Mrs. Cleo G.
Hester, registrar for many years, and Bob
White Hall for the late Mr. White who was
a former member of the Board of Regents.
Mrs. Myrtle Farris died yesterday
morning at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Pvt. Virgil L. Dick completed a 15 weeks
automobile repair course at the Army
Ordnance Center and School, Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Md.
Births reported include a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lynn McCuiston, June 23, and
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thornton, June
28.

Registration by Mail bill will have an

411

opportunity to express their views to their
congressman.

20 Years Ago
20 years ago today, July 15
Murrayans will have the opportunity
Saturday to hear the viewpoints of the two
principal candidates of the office of
Governor of Kentucky. Gov. Lawrence
Wetherby will speak on behalf of the
candidacy of Judge Bert Combs, and A. B.
(Happy) Chandler and Harry Lee
Waterfield will speak on behalf of their
race for governor and lieutenant governor
respectively.
Robert Holland, Buel E. Stalls, Peter
Kuhn, G. B. Churchill, Norman Klapp,
Mike Stranak, John M. Weeks, M. B.
Holland, Ray Sinclair, LeRoy Rompr, and.
Wayne Doran are new officers of Murray
Chapter No. 92 Royal Arch Masons.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenton T. White announce
the engagement of their daughter, Maxine,
to Frank Allen Pool, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kirk Pool.
Births reported include a girl, Beverly
Kay, to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Starks, July 8,
and a boy, Matthew, to Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Fairchild, July 5.
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Bible Thought
What we are going to get back
later on, is about what we have
been handing out right along.
Great peace have they which
love thy law: and nothing shall
offend them. Psalm 119.165.

LOVE AND MARRAIGE
New York - Mrs. Betty Hammett was
granted a divorce when a court was told
that her husband, Eric, took a 12 ft. long
python to bed with him and let it curl up for
the rught within incWes dl hit frightened
?wife.
Do you know the recipe for happy
marriage? leave your city home and live
in the countryside. Officials at the
Ministry of Justice in Holland have Come
up with this finding following a nationwide
survey'. It reveals that the chance of
divorce is dramatically lower outside the
cities. One in 10 Dutch marriages ends on
the rocks, and experts at the Ministry lay
part of the blame on greater marital
freedom on the cities, particularly in
"swinging" Amsterdam, where the
divorce rate is the highest.
The average age of a bride in India is
14.5 years. In Ireland, 26.5 years.
Milwaukee - The free wedding in the
park has gone the way of the 50 cent.pound
of sugar and the nickel cigar with the
Milwaukee County Park commission's
decision to charge $5for the privilege. The
fee Will offset adziunistrativePTPerlePtr and
discoviage chuples-who have taken nut
_permits for the blis4ful setting pnd then
forgot about it, Park Superintendent
Alfred Koplin told the commission before
the dote MilrauLee Journal)
,a
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Let's Stay Well

Ill

Expanding Care Outside Hospital
• •

Ill
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.

The treatment of non hospitalized urban patients who
are ill is undergomg changes in
many parts of the country.
Hospitels, in which the
emergency rooms have had to
handle an increasing number of
patients -- many of whom were
not emergencies -- are expanding staff, equipment and space to
care for such cases.
In addition,some.hospitaLs are
expanding their out-patient services and accepting on-going
responsibilities for, the manage,
moot (if various categories of
ness,•providing coverage by the
various speciakiea.These prolessionar rcrltrwernents-are -staffed
of fullby a growing number
time physicians, who accept
.
employment by the hospital.
Recently the monthly publica-

xi

tion of the American Hospital
Association devoted an entire
issue to articles dealing with the
role of the hospital in providing
care for ambulatory patients. An
increasing numb?r of hospitals
recognize an opportunity to meet
community health needs for patients not ill enough to require
admission. Such treatment is less
costly but adequate in many illnesses.
A few hospitals, such as .Los
University of
Angeles County
Southern California-.Medial
Center, are,adding home-care
visits. Such service is less costly,
than in-house hospital care, is
sufficasiliamany Irwl nres
is well received by patients and
staff.
Home health care is growing
in many areas of the nation and

also is being used by fee-for-service. private practitioners who
depend on allied health personnel and family for supportive
care of patients.

BLASINGAME
other whiskey, such as Scotch or
or alcohol in a different form•
vodka, beer, or wine. If
yeou decide to do so, you should
take only small amounts at first
to be sure that you are not
allergic

Q. Mr. T McC. has been
developing asthma attacks
Q: Mrs. SO. writes flat their
shortly after drinking a cocktail
containing , bourbon whiskey,_, "normal I4-year-old daughter
and he wonders if he is allergic had the misfortune to become
pregnant and that an- abortion
to alcohol.
was performed: The parents feel4
A You apparently alre allergic that she has "learned her lesson"
to some ingredient in the bourand question whether it is apbon whiskey (distilled from a
mash that contains 51 per cent or propriate for her to take the pill -•
more of corn).other than alcohol as has been .advised by their
urge you to .tliscrintihue botw- physician. etrtmiTret-is-re----• •
ban Asthma is a sign of a esuesW7-7
sei'ious. potentially drthgerrart-- A - I ?aigge‘4 that you follow the
degree of sensitivity. You may advice of your physician under
find that you can tolerate some the circurreitances.

ill

Ill
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Orioles Slam Astros In Pony League

Jr

)75

6

Campbell To Testify Forbes Case

The Orioles gained revenge
for two earlier season losses as
they bombed the Astros 11-1 in
Pony League action Monday
night.
The victory left the Orioles in
a tie for first place with the

Astros.
Brad Taylor was the star of
the game for the Orioles. Taylor
allowed just one hit to the
powerful Astros and fanned 16
batters while walking just four.
Thomas Kendall, who ex-

perienced control problems,
took the loss. He allowed six hits
while striking out 10 and
walking eight.
The Orioles peened three runs
in the bottom of the first. David
Mathis started the rally with a
walk and Taylor followed with a
walk. The first run scored when
Dean Cherry picked up a
fielder's choice RBI. The key hit
in the frame was a two-run
triple by Robert Whitrner.
The Orioles posted another
pair in the second to move out to
a 5-0 lead. Kendall walked the
bases loaded and two runs
scored on errors.

.•••••••••••

Ok4s14

Stan Tharpe had a single in
the third inning for the only
Astro hit. For the Orioles,
Mathis and Taylor each had two
while Cherry and Whitmer also
hit safely.
The other contest went eight
innings and found the Indians
edging the Dodgers 6-5.
Eric Story, who pitched four
and a third innings of shutout
ball, was credited with the win
on the kill for the Indians.
The Indians scored three in
the top of the first as Nick)'
Swift had an RBI single and
Mike Pitman had a solo insidethe-park homerun.
The Dodgers scored a run in

Boucha received eye injuries
By MIEN HADDOW
requiring stitches. Boucha, who
Associated Press Writer
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.(AP) has since signed with the Minthe home half of the first with — National Hockey League nesota Fighting Saints of the
Kim Sims walking and scoring President Clarence Campbell World Hockey Association, teson a single by Hal Hendricks. -was scheduled to testify today tified last week he still suffers
The Dodgers went ahead 5-3 in in the assault trial of Boston double vinon as a result of the
the fourth as they scored four Bruins' hockey player Dave incident.
runs without the aid of a hit.
Forbes.
Witnesses in the week-old
The Indians tied the game at
Forbes, 26, is charged with trial have said Forbes charged
5-5 with two in the sixth as aggravated assault with a
Boucha from behind as the two
Pitman singled, Ricky Smith deadly weapon — his hockey
players left the penalty box
doubled and both scored on stick — in an altercation with
during the first period of the
errors. In the eighth, Nicky Henry Boucha of the Minnesota
Boston-Minnesota game.
Swift walked and scored the tie- North Stars during an NHL
Forbes' hockey stick struck
breaking run when Story game Jan. 4.
,-Boucha near the eye, but acreached on an error.
Campbell suspended Forbes counts differ widely as to how
Pitman had two hits for the for 10 days without pay followwas holding
winners while Mike Howard, ing the incident .in which the Boston player
Ricky
Timmy Graham, Swift,
Smith and Tommy Shown all hit
safely.

his stick.
An amateur hockey player
testified Friday that "it's an
umtrittert rule of hockey that a
stick is a cheap-shot instrument." Mark Zelenovich,
25, Minneapolis, who was sitting right above the penalty
box, said he saw Forbes charge
Boucle with his stick held like
a bayonet and jab the Minnesota player above the eye.
Another witness who testified
Friday, North Stars' public address announcer Robert Utecht,
said he saw Forbes strike
Boucha and then "hammer" at
Boucha's head with his fists.

Essex Johnson Unhappy With
Bengals' Team Doctor Report

-J
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ardy. I can't play him under
these circumstances and I must
go along with the opinions of
our doctors."
Johnson called Brown's decision a shock. "They weren't
willing to take a chance for my
sake," said Johnson, who would
be starting his eighth NFL
season this fall after rushing for
a total of 2,893 yards.
He definitely wants to continue playing. "If I am claimed, I
Coach Brown put Johnson, will play somewhere else," he
who gained 825 yards in 1972 said.
and 997 the following year but
If that. happens, then Brown
saw extremely limited duty last said he would "furnish the club
season, on waivers. That means with all his medical records
any of the other 25 NFL clubs and then they can make the decan claim him.
"Essex has soUriirknee -for
Elsewhere around pro footall normal life purposes, but ball, the •Super Bowl-champion
not for playing football," said Pittsburgh Steelers opened
Brown. "If he continues to their training camp at Latrobe,
play...he puts himself in jeop- Pa., with 59 players.

say there is a strong risk factor
of permanent injury if the 5foot-10, 200-pounder continues to
play. Johnson had knee surgery
twice in the past 18 months.
"I feel as if the knee din
withstand anything," said Johnson after returning to his
Shreveport, La., home from the
Cincinnati training camp. "I
was figuring on playing one or
two more years."

By BEN THOMAS
AP Sports Writer
Paul Brown once said one of
his backs "has the finest balance of any football player I
have coached."
No, Brown wasn't describing
Jim Brown,the veteran coach's
superstar in the 60s when both
were with the Cleveland
Browns.
Instead, it was his description
of Essex Johnson, the career
rushing leader of the Cincinnati
Bengals who today is looking
for a job with another National
Football League team — or
perhaps the World Football
League — and hoping he can
prove medical science,wrong
Johnson, one of the many pro
players to ,come out of Grambling University in Louisiana,
-doesn't agree with the three
Bengal team physicians who
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Blue Says AL Just As
Good As Senior Circuit
By MIKE O'BRIEN .
AP Sports Writer
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Vida
Blue exudes confidence, along
with little regard for the American League's recent history of
All-Star frustration.
"I recall the last time the
American League won one I
was the starting pitcher," said
the Oakland A's lefthander. "I
don't see Jimmy the Greek
here, but maybe that gives us a
little advantage. There is no
doubt in my mind the American League is just as good as
the National."
The American League, led by
seven players from the world
champion A's, will try to back
up Blue's boast in baseball's
46th midsummer showcase at
Milwaukee County Stadium
tonight .18:30 p.m. EDT).
The American League's only
victory in the last 12 All-Star
games was by a 6-4 score in
Detroit in 1971.
Determined to reverse that
trend, American Manager Alvin
Dark of Oakland said he would
use all of his starting pitchers.
All pitchers on the AL squad
were withheld from Sunday's
games in an effort to gain an
All-Star edge.
"Vida might go three innings,
but no pitcher will bat," Dark
said. "If we,bat around in the
first inning, I'll probably pinch
hit for , Vida. We're goin4 .1.o
( NL Manager 1 Walter Alston
will do the same."
Dark's pitching corps was
bolstered late Monday when
Jim Palmer, Baltimore's 13game winner, said he was
ready and able to pitch followmg examination of his sore
arm.
Dark's othel starting 'pitcher's are Steve Busby, Catfish
Hunter, Jim Kaat and Nolan
Ryan. He has Rollie Fingers
and Rich Gossage as bullpen
specialists.
They will confront a•l•fational
League batting order consisting
of: Pete Rose, Cincinnati, right
field; Lou Brock, St Louis, left
field; Joe Morgan, Cincinnati,
second base; Johnny Bench,
Cincinnati, catcher; Steve Garvey, Los Angeles, first base;
Jimmy Wynn, Los Angeles,
center field; Ron Cey, Los Angeles, third base; Dave Concepcion, Cincinnati, shortstop,
and Jerry Reuss, Pittsburgh,
pitcher.

Miss Your Paper?
Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Murray Ledger S.
Times by 5:30 p. m. are urged
Ito call 753-1916 between 5:30
p. m. end 6 p. m. to insure
:delivery of the newspaper.
Calls must be placed before 6

"If we can't get runs with
this club, then I'm in a slump,"
quipped Alston, the Dodgers'
longtime manager.
Dark's batting order reads:
Bobby Bonds, New York, center field; Rod Carew, MMnesota, second base; Thurman
Munson, New York, catcher;
Reggie-Jackson, Obkland, right
field; Joe Ruth, Oakland, left

field; Craig Nettles, New York,
third base; Gene Tenace, Oakland, first base; Bert Campaneris, Oakland, shortstop, and
Blue.
Alston, whose pitchers did not
have to be withheld from play
last Sunday, wasn't sure who
would follow Reuss, his freshest
pitcher with four days of rest.
Carew, upset last year when

he was removed after 242 innings, will start for a ninth consecutive year.
Dark said he tentatively
planned a full nine innings for
Carew, a grauate of George
Washington high school in New
York City. Another Washington
alumnus is Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger, scheduled to
throw out the first ball.

Hopkinsville Native Brame Is
Happy To Be In States Again
"When I left Western I knew
By CHIP HUTCHESON .
I could play in the NFL," said
NEW ERA Sports Editor
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. (AP) Brame. "I was drafted in the
— After playing pro football in 16th round by St. Louis, which
Canada for four years, Law- didn't want to offer me much.
rence Brame is glad to be play- Toronto came across real well,
ing again in the United States. though. They treated me as a
But the former Hopkinsville high round draft choice."
Brame played out his option
High and Western Kentucky
University star still feels he at Hamilton last year and began thinking about U.S. foothas something to prove.
"I always wanted to play in ball. He talked with St. Louis,
the states and knew that I but they never could reach an
could play — I just want to agreement.
show that I can," said Brame
"I wanted to go to St. Louis,
by telephone from Portland,
but they wouldn't give me a
Ore,
The 6-1, 225-pound Brame oc- bonus. They said I got one in
cupies the starting left outside Canada. I told them I had allinebacker position on the Port- ready played four years — that
land Thunder team in the it wasn't like I was coming in
green."
World Football League.
everyotTer ittr-'-'" Jerry Glanville, who'coached
America list as a defensive Brame at Western, is linestalwart at Western, wasn't backer coach, of the Detroit
picked high in the National Lions. He tries' to acquire
Football League 401 He Brame, but Detroit was prohibwound up in the Canadian Foot- ited from signing him because
ball League, playing for To- St. Louis owned the rights to
him.
ronto and Hamilton.

When talks with the NFL fell
through, Brame got together
with Portland.
Portland was perhaps the
most notorious franchise in the
WFL last year. Players had
trouble getting paid and the
club eventually went bankrupt.
It was sold after the season,
and the new president is Bob
Broadhead, former vice president of the Cleveland Browns.
Brame says everyone expects
the club to make a go of it this
year.
"The equipment manager
gave up a chance to go to another job," said Brame."We've
got a real good president."
Brame resides in Louisville
during the off-season and occasionally visits friends and rela_ .
tives in ilopkinavilleHe hopes to play at least four
more years then he wants to
stay in Kentucky.
"I'd like to get a good job in
Kentucky."
Does he want to coach?
really don't know."

Players' Play In NFL Could
Rocket If Rozelle Rule Goes
ause, provides ranks, while the superstars
By JOHN L(JNDQUIST . compensahdlil
has power to would also benefit but not to
commission
the
Associated Press Writer
or the same proportionate extent.
Minn. dictate draft round picks
MINNEAPOLLS,
Defense witnesses, including
when a
up
given
be
to
players
( AP)—National Football
club executives, coaches and
another
to
moves
agent
free
League players' salaries could
Nr_L„ sa„cialit .have de,Iende4
313' 10100:fiar Ora tf:020..
the- eptieo, coirmensation ruts:
-"14;15-4-1"11
'
'
"Wil"--'
athletes were free to bargain certerrris
the league, and other player restrictions as
are
Defendants
with any clubs, an economist
assurthe club owners and NFL Corn- necessary components in
predicted Monday
balance.
competitive
ing
missioner Pete Rozelle in -the
Or. Roger G. Noll testified if
And the NFL front office resuit being heard by U.S. Discompetition
more
were
there
two weeks ago the
ported
trict Judge Earl Larson.
for their services, football playleague is having financial probers might see the pay explosion
Noll, 35, holds a masters and lems, with eight of the 26 rethat resulted when the World doctorate degrees from Har- porting losses for 1974.
Hockey Association rose up to vard and has served in various
Noll acknowledged that ticket
compete with the National federal agencies including staff prices are perhaps near the
Hockey League.
researcher for the President's maximum traffic will bear.
Noll, professor at California Council of Economic Advisers, But, he insisted that "if a club
Institute of Technology who has 1967-69.
is profit-oriented, the profit
specialized in research on the
He testified Monday NHL sal- maximizing level is independbusiness end of sports, was a aries rose from an average ent of the wage level."
rebutt#1 witness for plaintiffs $27,000 to $40,000 the first year
He said higher salaries would
seeking to eliminate the Rozelle the WHA competed with the es- not have appreciable shortRule.
term effects on the teams,
tablished hockey loop.
The 15 players — some reHe predicted freeing football adding that if franchises were
tired — contend the rule hob- players from the Rozelle Rule unprofitable in one location,
bles them in trying to move to would boost salaries most for they might be moved and
other teams and get salaries those in lower and middle ownership change hands.
commensurate with their ability.
The Rozelle Rule, or option

Entries Being Taken For
July Clearance 1 MCC Invitational Play
Savings Up To

60%
en

Sh0PPing
Center

Entries for the annual
Murray Invitational Golf
Tournament, scheduled July 26
and 27 at the Murray Country
Club, are still being accepted,
according to Dr. Joe Ftesroat,
tournament chairman.
The 16th annual 36-hole
tournament, set for the 6,300yard, 18-hole course, will offer
silver awards and golf mer-
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Buy One Pizza
Get One Free
Specials Good July 16 thru July 23
Buy any Pizza Hut pizza, then present this coupon to get a second pizza
Hut restaurants.
(of equal value) FREE.Good only at participating Pizza

Good For 1 free Pizza
( when you buy one of equal value. Good only at participating Pizza Hut
restaurants listed below.

Offer Expirds July 23
Pizza Hut

%But.
Our people make itbetter

•IS /Armorial Wells
Paris, Tyne
Phone 647-13011

chandise certificates to top
winners in all flights. All flights,
except one, will be pre-flighted
by minimax handicap. The
other will be arranged for
golfers without established
handicaps.
One of the largest fields in the
history of the event is expected
by tournament officials. The
field will include only the first
190 paid entrants, Rem-oat
emphasized.
The $25 entry fee entitles
golfers to practice rounds both
Thursday and Friday before the
tournament, free lunch both
days of the event, admission to
the Saturday evening "Golf
Ball" dance, plus 36 holes of golf
in the two-day tournament.
Entries should be sent to Dr.
Joe Rexroat, Gatesboro Circle,
Murray, Ky. 42071 along with
the $25 entry fee not later than
Tuesday, July 22. Preferred
starting times are being
scheduled on a "first come, first
served," basis ris late as
possible, Dr. Rezroat said.
Players wishing to be paired
or play withspecific individuals
are asked to list the names with
whom they wish to„, play on
their entry ,forms.
Johnny Campbell, Fulton, a
member, of the University of
Mississirhii • golf team, is the
defending champion, but it is
not yet known whether or nothe
will be on hand tti defend his
championship. The 1973 winner,
Vernon Marcoullier, Marietta,
Ga., and a former member of
the Murray State golf team, is
expected to be in the field

tournament play at Paducah.
LITTLE LEAGUE ALL-STARS—The Murray Little League All-Stars will tangle with Fulton tonight at 7 p.m. in
Hemp
Erwin, Keith Overby, Donnie
Manager
right,
to
left
are
row,
top
team
the
of
Members
Harrison.
end
Third
at
located
The park is
kern Kendall, Scott Hill,
Wilson,
Kim
row,
Front
Stokes.
Barry
Coach
and
Thompson, Rodin Roberts, Mark Overbey, Eddie Rhodes, Joel Klein
Randy
Mayfield.
and
Smith
Mark
Bumphis,
Darwin
Requarth,
Eddie
Robert Sontagailo,
(Stuff Mists by Mho irsidee)

At Ewing Tire Service we've got
the tire for even/one's needs!
ee shifttof Gillette
Steel
Belted Radials
Oadi 5

BR78-13
ER7S-14
FR78-14
GR78-14

'35"
'40"
'4225
'44"

GR78-15
HR78-15

111711-15 44945
LR78-15

"r1

'46"
'44"
'46"

fiR78-14-

$5305

All Tire Prices Plus F.E.T. of $1"-$34'
III Gas economy • White Sidewall

III Magic Carpet Ride
III better handling

LUBE & OIL
CHANGE

395

up to 5 at; o,$
major wend
Irene o
mwt.ene

Let Us Replace" Your Worn Out Muffler

HEAVY DUTY

SHOCKS
AIR

$1095

SHOCKS

Installed

$5495

1 s icier
1'

A

Is

IryTing

PER PAIR Installed
FOR TOW—GO—OR SHOW

Front End Alignment

BRAKES

with Trained Mechanic
and
Hunter Equipment

RELINED
ALL 4 WHEELS
(Drum Typo)
Disc Brakes
Slightly Higher
Turn Drums Extra

Parts &
Labor

Included

$4995
No Money Down -Six Months To Pay
for fast in-the-fieldservice

Shop Ewing
Tire Service
808 Coldwater Road - Near 5 Points, Murray, Kentucky

- !lune 75-3-3164 Hours 'Mon. thru Fri. 7:30-5:30 Sat. 7:30-4:00 -----
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Colt League
Stars To Play
Marshall Team

Thompson Signs Huge
Contract With Denver

The Murray Colt League AllStars will open tournament play
Thursday night at 8 p. m. as
they meet Marshall County at
Paducah's Brooks Stadium.
In the first contest Thursday,
Mayfield will play Paducah.
The tourney will be a double
elimination type tournament.
Charlie Rains, who coached
the Tigers to the league
championship, will be the head
coach for the Murray All-Stars.
The Tigers placedlix men on
the All-Star team. They were
Keith Tabers, Donnie Winchester, Chuck Adams, Lunus
Kalman, Bob Thurman and
Kenn Perkins. Making the team
from the Pirates were Bret
Harcourt, Terry Vance, Larry
Watkins and Joe Graves.
Kevin Shahan, Mickey
McKeel, Kenny Adams and
David Miller all made the team
from the Giants. Also making
the team were Craig Klein and
Paul Robertson of the Braves.

t Poemsh.
by, Donnie
, Scott Hill,

Nike Bromion)

since Sherman's march to the
sea," one Atlanta fan said.
The 6-foot-4 Thompson, a
spectacular leaper and shooter,
averaged nearly 30 points per
game during his college career
and led the Wolfpack to the
NCAA championship in 1974. He
said he was influenced to sign
with Denver by the city, fan
support, Coach Larry Brown,
the players and a winning tradition.
Scheer, one of the new owners of the Nuggets, declined
comment on terms of the contract, but added: "I will say
that David is a very secure 21year-old at this time." Thompson turned 21 on Sunday.
Besides the sizeable salary
Thompson's decision was an- outlay, the Nuggets gave up
COLT LEAGUE CHAMPS-The Tigers rolled up a 10-3 record this season to claim the Celt Lougee championship. The Tigers were 5-1
other major setback for the two starters and a top-line reagainst Murray teams end S-2 against Mayfield teams. Members of the teem are top row, left to right, head coach Charlie Reins, Donnie
NBA Atlanta Hawks, who also serve. Thompson was drafted
Winchester, Bob Thurman, Keith Tethers, Kenn Perkins, tines &Amon, Tony Workman and assistant coach John Wilson. Front row, Scott
the highly sought-after by Virginia, but the Squires redrafted
Scarhetegh, Phillip Peeler, Grettis Bumphis, Chuck Adams, liresa Marvin end Iy Oreaden.
player and reportedly made portedly did not. prie-ses the fi(Stiff Mato by Nut Ilkundoe)
him a similar contract offer. nancial resources to sign the
Previously, Atlanta lost 7-foot Wolfpack star. Denver then obTop Divisions
Marvin "The Human Eraser" tained the rights to negotiate
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) Webster of Morgan State and with Thompson, promising the
Butch Hartman, George Snider
diminutive guard Monte Towe, Squires several players in exand Sleepy Tripp remained
a teammate of Thompson's, to change if Denver was able to
atop U.S. Auto Club racing divisign Thompson.
Denver.
sions in action over the weekThe players turned out to be
"There's been nothing like it
end.
All-Star guard Mack Calvin, 6USAC headquarters here re10 center Mike Gree and 6-7 reported Monday that Hartman
serve forward Jan van Breda
stretched his stock car division
Kolff. Virginia veteran forward
groin injury. Bill Russell has
succumbing.
lead over Ramo Stott, 770-590
EDITORS NOTE: The Cincin- gauntlet.
scored three times drive in the last run.
Irvine was sent to DenAstros
The
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since
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third with a victory in Sunday's ery of the National League. teams in the -West--San Fran- juries, have found runs hard to from a series of injuries. Jim
Monday night as three runs in the top of the
stay
to
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sore
a
by
is
Wynn
bothered
still
200-mile race at Milwaukee, in Here, in one of a series of re- cisco, San Diego, Atlanta and come by. Only Steve Garvey,
they edged the Reds 7-5 lq, a second and went ahead 4-3 and
the league's MVP, has main- throwing arm.
which Hartman was second.
ports on how the major league Houston-Morgan appears corKentucky League contest.
never trailed again
the
roll
while,
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All
44ntJad
_lathed his consistency, while_
Sailer with
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Star break, is a rundown on the rDodgers can catch up is fading
g am on the mound for the Astros and and Smotherman ripped
.
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sersmith strain to offset the qt.back to join
The midget division race at Reds' runaway in the National
and gave ap four hits while fanning three-run triple to provide the
8-5)
Nolan
Gary
(10-3),
Schrerville, Ind., Saturday was League West.
The Reds, embittered brides- loss of Tommy John.
six batters.
runs. In the third, the ,Astros
starting
Kirby
the
in
Clay
(7-3)
:has
Improved
pitching
partially rained out but commaids in 1974 despite a 98-victoa single went up 5-3 as Wilson doubled
scored
Astros
The
Their
deep.
is
rotation.
bench
By NORM CLARKE . . ry eeason that was the second vaulted San Francisco and San
bined with Friday's feature at
Anderson has gone to a dif- tally in the top of the first as and scored on an Utley single.
AP Sports Writer
Champaign, Ill., helped Tripp,
best in the major leagues, are Diego into the division's Middle
lineup almost every day, Randy Wilson singled to score The Astros added two more
ferent
the
In
the
CINCINNATI
(AP)
The
have
Giants
at 412 points, stretch his lead.
off to the fistest start by a Na- ground.
using Johnny Bench Terry Smotherman who had runs in the fourth.
sometimes
beginning it was to be a match tional League team since 1970 youngest staff in the majors,
HOCKEY . .
Wilson led the attack for the
runs,
home
73 RBI) in the earlier singled. But in the
(19
pitchwhile
of
with
race
the
bluebloods,
led
Padres'
has
staff
when they won 70 of their first
MONTREAL - Henri RichReds
the
first,
the
of
bottom
with three -hits while
Astros
of
use
good
making
and
outfield
ard 39-yearold center who ing-rich Los Angeles rating the 100 games and stormed to the the league in earned run averposted, three runs and went Smotherman had two. Also
Foster,
outfielders
platooned
fireage
for
over
edge
a
Cincinnati's
spell.
.division title by 14,2 games.
_. played on 11 Stanley Cup chainhitting safely were Phil Resig,
Griffey,-Merv Rettenmund, Ce- ahead 3-1.
This year they have won 61 of
pionship teams with the Mon- power. But the Reds have
Atlanta has been stung by deto
double
a
had
Lamb
Rod
Lahde and Gary Utley.
Gary
sar Geronimo and Dan Driestreal Canadiens, announced his turned it into a midsummer's ° 90 in their attempt to bury the clining attendance, an off-sealead off the frame for the Reds
For the Reds, Houston had
sen.
the
of
rest
the
for
nightmare
opposition. Their phenomenal son by league batting champ
retirement from the National
"It's the best Cincinnati team and scored when Jeff Miller two hits while Garrison and
pace of 40 consecutive vic- Ralph Garr and a -plunge in
Hockey League club after 20 National League West.,
been on in 13 years here," reached on an error. Keith Lamb also hit safely.
I've
KING -EDWARD
Cincinnati
Once-struggling
tories, 19 in the last 21 games pitching efficiency. Garr is batseasons.
The Cubs and Nats will play
Rose. "We've got a gre_ei Houston had an RBI single in
said
defi-2-game
7,
a
out
wiped
has
the
left
has
ting
50
last
the
a
in
41
and
.
.
YACHTING
timid .267 and the
bench. It doesn't matter WW the frame while Stewart tonight in the 5:30 p.m. league
and has all Dodgers in the dust, a distant Braves' pitching staff,
HONOLULU - Ragtime cap- cit to the Dodgers
which
Alexander was hit by a pitch to contest.
we put out there.
of
race
one-horse
a
hut,enade
121,2 games back at the midway led the NL in shutouts last year
tured the 2,225-mile Trans Pa• -4
.r - . with 21; has Stumbled in wake
cific Yacht Race, covering the the West.
ik._
Us.
"Thiy
Catch
says
can't
the
Capes,
Morgan hasteen the burr tin- of the loss of Buzz
distance in nine days, 23 hours,
54 minutes and 51 seconds.
• Joe Morgan, tossing down the der the saddle, spurring the league ERA champ a year ago.
The major disappointment
club with his hot bat and basestealing. "We won't let up. has been Houston, burned badly
We've got too many guys here through trades that backfired.
pushing each other," said the 5- The Astros have staggered into
foot-7 sparkplug, who is hitting dead last and enter the second
.344 with 80 walks, 40 stolen half facing a 29-game deficit.
The third-place Gaints trail by
bases and 60 runs batted in.
The Reds are leading the 19 games. San Diego and Atleague in hitting-and con- Uinta are 20 and 21 back.
fidence. "We're a hungry team
Which leaves the Dodgers,
because we've never _won it
all," says Pete Rose, who ap- down 13 games in the lost colpears headed for another 200- umn, with the only hope of
hit season with a .319 average. overtaking the raging Red Ma"I don't think we'll do any chine, bolstered by the switch
thing but get better," said of Rose to third base, the blosRose, in anticipation of the re- soming of slugging George Fosturn in the next couple of ter (15 home runs) and .311-hitweeks of ace lefty Don Gullett, ter Ken Griffey and the emer9-3, who's been out a month gence of young pitchers Will
McEnaney, Rawly Eastwick
with a broken thumb.
The basis for Cincinnati op- and Pat Darcy.
If the Dodgers are going to
When we build you a building.
timism flows from the fact the
we can handle the planning.
Reds are noted second-half fin- make a move, they'll have to
2
/
budgeting, designing, scheduling.
ishers, winning at a 63 per cent do it soon. Over the next 21
Any of the phases of project
clip over the last half since weeks, the two clubs meet sevmanagement you haven't the time
1972. Two years, after trailing en times. After those series, the
or desire to tackle. Which means
Los Angeles by 10,2 games on two meet four more times beyou won't have to waste
the first of July, the Reds ex- fore the season ends.
your energy.
The Dodgers remain plagued
ploded to win 60 of their.last 86
games to overtake the Dodgers. by injuries. Joe Ferguson is out
A year ago, they fell behind for the season with a broken
by 11, yet won 60 per cent of wrist. It is not known if John
their games from July on to will make it back this season.
draw within 1,2 games befnre Sutton has been slowed hv a
And we won't waste our energy
because we build with
Butler building systems. which
are pre-designed and engineered
to arrive at the job site ready
for quick, efficient, accurate
erection. Which also means
The Yanks and Tigers picked Cards 17-3. Jeff Downey pitched
you won't waste any mones
up wins in Park League play an outstanding game for the
Monday night.
Yanks and allowed just four hits
In the opening contest, the while fanning 10 batters
Tigers edged part-the-Cubs 11The Yanks are now 9-2 m the
10. Harry Weatherly and Eric league while the Cubs and
Blair combined on the mound Cards are 7-4 and tied for
We won't waste the world's
for the win for the Cubs.
second. The Reds are also in the
energy either, because Butler's
The
two
had
Cubs
grand
slam
batde for second place as they
are
systems
wall
roof and
in
homers
the
contest.
Chris
sport
a 6-4 league record
designed to provide the best
Farmer and David Randolph
Mike Davis started on the
of all possible insulation seals
both came through with four- mound for the Cards and fanned
against outside heat and cold.
run blasts.
two batters. He was relieved by
Butler
a
you
build
When we
For
the
winning
Tigers,
Dave Whitten who chalked up
building. we don't waste much
Marty Hutson had three hits to four strikeouts. Trevor Mathis
of anything. And in this day
pace the attack while Blair had of the Cards and Mark Waldrop
and age, that's something.
two
as did Steve Beyer. Also of the Yanks bad outstanding
if you're ready to build,
hitting safely were Weatherly, defensive plays in the contest.
h '4
give us a call.
Chris Starks and Robert Perrin.
Todd Lawson, Rodney Key
Arm's" West and Farmer had and Tracy Burkeen had two hitt
two hits for the Cubs while Kyle apiece for the Yanks while
Evans and Randolph also hit Rogei‘ Dunn, Steve Vincent and
safely. Tit the fourth inning, the Vick all added hits.
Tigers pulled off a doubleplay.
For the Cards. Kevin
Leftfielder Robert Perrin Crawford, Dave WhitiMlcany
caught a fly ball and threw to (Ealvin and Todd Ross hit iafely.
P.O. Box 525 ,
second
baseman Steve Malone
Phone: 395-4198
Calvert City
for the twinkilling:
Golfer Johnny Miller says
In (the second contest, the . he's a better putter since ha'
Yanks gained sole possession of.,Aux.anare_atoL
lhan rIst seby -di:Ming iFe Lion.
4—Tirer place -,
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wars.
"The significance of this signing is overwhelming," said
Nuggets president and general
manager Carl Scheer. "It's the
first time in the eight-year history of the ABA that our league
has signed a No. 1 draft choice
of the NBA."
Thompson,the three-time AllAmerican and twice college
player-of-the-year from North
Carolina State, had announced
his intention of playing for Denver last week. The actual signing was delayed until a transfer
of ownership of the Denver
team to a group of Colorado
businessmen, which was completed on Friday.

Astros Edge Past Reds

SPECIALS

•

305

By JOHN MOSSMAN
AP Sports Writer
DENVER (AP) - David
Thompson, a barefoot farm boy
who grew up shooting at baskets nailed to trees in the cotton country of Shelby, N.C.,
went to the big city to seek his
fortune - and caused quite a
stir.
On a historic day for professional basketball Monday,
Thompson signed a six-year
contract with the Denver Nuggets of the American Basketball Association. The pact reportedly is for $3 million, which
would make Thompson the
highest paid rookie in the
history of pro sports.
Of more enduring significance, however, is the effect
the signing has had on the image of the often-maligned ABA.
Having gained respectability
overnight, the eight-year-old
league can now look with renewed hope toward a national
•
television contract.
A merger agreement with the
established National Basketball
Association also may become a
reality soon, putting an end to
the financially crippling bidding

Fair Special

We can build you
a building
that won't waste
anyone's energy.

Pizzas
For The
Price Of

Yours.

Pick up and Inside Dining Only
No Deliveries

Ours.

rts
bor

luded.

Yanks And Tigers Get
Wins In Park League

Or the world's.

Wednesday Only

4:00 p. m.-100 a. m.
Be Sure to Take Advantage of
This Special To and From The Fair

CHARLES E. STORY
ASSOCIATES, INC.

)0

Pagliai's Pizza'
510 Main •
Phone 753-2975'
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Introducing...

Jim Adams
Foodliners

Shop our meat
department
for all U. S.
Choice Meats.

We have great steaks for grilling.
Don't forget our 100 per cent pure
ground beef, ground fresh several
times daily.

Glenn Doran and Annie Nance

For The
Finest
In
Seafood & Steaks
.Fish
.Seafood
.Steak
•Lobster
•Chicken
The Showcase has one of the largest displays of tableware in
the area including such names as: Aynsley, Royal Albert,
Villeroy and Boch, Lenox, Mikasa, Pickard, Franconia,
Noritake, Bavarian Chinas. Derby, Johnson Bros., Ernestine,
Mikasa, Pfaltzgraff Ironstone.

ttien rEts
igestaurant
Highway 641 North

The Shon)case

N. Glenn Dorms of 108 Neil% 111111 Street, Merrily, bus hien with the bank he
es
twenty-eight years, serving es executive vic•-prosident, president, end now
school
chief executive offiCIII chairmen of the board. Doran graduated from high
at away Training Scheel, received his IL A. degree from Twines ikeversity,
New Orleans, le., and his Masters degree frees Ohio Shoe University, Ceienibus.
H. is. member of the First limited Methodist Cberch where he serves in the Administrative Board end is director if. chosen committee for Lambeth College,
Jecksea, Tenn. Dona is member and pest president of the Murray Rotary Club,
ciserter inewilier of Merrily Ceentry Club, end serves on The Beard of Directors of
lite Murray Chamber of commerce. Ile end his wife, As., reside with two of their
children, Nereid G. Doran, Jr., end Frani Doren, it their Murrey home.
Mrs. Vernon C. (Amnia J.) Nuke of 1229 Dogwood Drive, Merrily, has his.
easployed with the honk fir the pest twenty years. She is new executive
secretory weduacretary to N. Ghee Doren, but previously was bookkeeper, sots
team,and secretary. Mrs. Nance smokiest'from Lyon Grove Nigh School and at:
leaded away State University for two yea's. ibutts inember of theft-0 ear
list March where she is active in the Adult (heir, Seedy, School, end other activities. She is a ineenher end served as officer el Illesiness end Professions'
Weinee's Club, poets International, Music Deportment of Murray Neaten's Out,
end choler number of the Nationel Secretaries Cheater (let.).

It's the People that make the difference at...

753-4141

PEOPLES BANK

121 111-Pane

Telephone 502-7534641

KY.

MURRAY

SHIRLEY SMITH
OWNIIR

Member FDIC

*.

JULY
TRADE IN

to be given away
at the Murray-Calloway
s County Jaycee Fair

1 Rac

D
iRa!
Di
„Pa
tn.
BE
Men

Di
Many Select Diamond Items
Discounted In Addition To
Liberal Trade-In Allowance!
Open Daily 10-6
Open late Fri.

Men

MICRELSOI

Jim Adams IGA
Bel Air Shopping Center
$1001111 CE•LEP

Watch
for
Grand
Opening
Sale!

Murray, Ky

Bel-Air
Shopping Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 - Sun.

fr

•I

753-8777

Li

7 Piece Stainless Steel
Wear-Ever

Cook Ware
Set

Doll Rag Blouses-Tops
Maverick jeans Sizes 3-40

ThE
STEP LADDER

Si

.04
ti
Bel-Air Shopping

IGA Foodliners. The company has sonnel associated with us.
grown but their way of doing
We are proud to be a part of
business remains the same.
Ky. and certainly appreciate
Murray,
Jim Adams and Jerry Bowden are
and suggestions.
comments
your
partners in the company and are very
are:
above
Pictured
proud of the fine, well trained per-

Neu. .Arrivals!

Su

Plenty Free Parkins
Terms Available

Store Managers Jimmy Edwards and Don Cherry.

Eleven and one half years ago, the
first Jim Adams IGA opened in
Murray, Ky. They offered low every
day prices, quality, convenience, and
good service by friendly personnel.
Today there are five Jim Adams

Men

In Avacado & Harvest

•-•

Sem joins the sun set.

a

'J

I,
•
ring s

42PI

The Store For Men
Tuvr ABeefiliAeritadletany $OO Dealer
fornierry Ann fiethirt
ilet-Airrstropping-eent-enMurray •

N.A11(111Call

Shopping(enter

jiriam.„ Hours Mon.-Thurs. 104, Fri. 109,Sat. 109

AMIN=

boon
curio*
, note

ant.

hasp
ist Atsiostel
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Don't Forget the...

Oak
Pine
Maple

Gigantic

All Brides register their preference in China,
Sterling. and Stemware with us and we can
tell you what she has or has not received
It eliminates confusion, and your
s
3
111NOW
111
order will have out special
-Bridal Service" attention

7 Piece Suites

Shoe Sale

16

am
urkinglI
tqa
g,

•
••

L.

Dixieland Center Murficy,Kentucky
-

Buy one pair of
Shoes at Regular
Price Get the Second
Pair for only 5'

Adams Shoes
West Side Court Square

For Any Dining Room

Big Reductions

•
•
•
•

• Co-ordinated Gift Registry
Complete Selection of China, Sterling, Crystal
Attendant's Gifts
Socially Correct invitations
Registered Bridal Consultant at your service without charge

• Reception Service loaned without charge
• A Complimentary Gift Especially for You

• Crass
Furniture
So. 3rd &

"The Brides Store"

753-3621

Maple

MEMBER NAT1ONA L BRIDAL SERVICE

11=IINIMB

3

Jeffrey's_
Sale!
1 Rack of

•

Dresses

Freezer Bags
In All Sizes

1 Rack of

Dresses and
Pant Suits

Vaseline
Intensive
Care
Lotion

1 Rack of

Blouses Tops
Men's
Dress Shirts on Sale
and

49
Ladies
Dress & Casual

Men's

Suits

Reg.'75" Now

Reg &9.8'

$5500

Shoes
1 3 tO/
/
2
1

Pool Office Equipment

Now $4998

off

Men's

Sport Coats

saie$2998

Jeffreys
302 Main St4et

Pool Office Equipment is owned by and Rockwell; Yorktown copiers'; and
Jim Barclay and Ken Ramsey. The SCM typewriters. In the furniture
store has been in Murray for the last line, they sell exclusively United
30 years and has been under the Chair as well as several different
management of Barclay and Ramsey lines of steel and wood office fursince 1970.
Pool Office Equipment features adding calculators by Remington, Victor

Pool Office
Equipment & Supplies

WESTERN ALJTO
We've Got

niture.
In additon to all of this, they
feature a complete line of office sup-

plies. If they don't have a certain
item they can be ordered for you
within 7 to 10 days.
Go to Pool Office Equipment on the
Court Square and let their qualified
personnel help you in choosing your
office furniture and office supplies.

SAVE $$$ On
Uniforms-Maternities-Shoes

Office Supplies For
All Types Business
Such As:

We've got your kind of Bicycle in
stock and we've got a complete
Bicycle repair dept. with parts for
all makes.

WESTERN AUTO
Alt
' Pioneii3-31164-

So.utitside of Square

*Typewriter, adding machine &
calculator ribbons
*Detail & Receipt paper for most
cash registers
*Complete line of bookkeeping supplies
*Mimeograph & Duplicator supplies
*Filing SupWies Of all types
at
This ad good for 10°,0 discount when presented
time-of purchase.

Nationally Advertised at '219.95
Sale
Both Pieces

$16995
a

PALJIRM1111r1LJFItlE—

Free Delivery
maimmismiminommear

'2°'
$400
$200
$500

King & Queen Size Available at
Similar Savings

gffPINS

Uniform Dresses
MeRts-Pants
Maternity Dresses
Shoes

Murray, Ky.
_ Owners: Jim.BarclaL
• ---

Sale

Jamison Extra Firm

115 South 4th Street
Murray, Phone 753-1763

B
Bicycles!

YOUR KEY TO VAUJE

753-4834

Ai Lae Li
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PM

Do I Pay
Taxes On The
Income Earned By
My Account?

,
.tiee Our Demonstration
of the

Sharp
Microwave Oven

USE Oon
4r11)4y

SIRIGITS
Leathers
AND

Suedes

The earnings of your account
are not currently taxable. Each
• dollar of earnings produces ad-Altional dollars which are also
not currently taxable. This taxfree compounding continues until retirement. You can accumulate much more in a taxfree account,as compared to an
account which is taxed.

10%
Off

Come in and inquire about Bank of

During July!

Murray's IRA Accounts.

Hodge and Son

Bank of Murray

205 South 5th
753-4669

•••

FDIC

Your choice of the entire
stock of fresh new leathers
and suedes. Many are trimmed
with luxurious fox, rabbit, raccoon, opossum and lamb.Sizes 8-18.
A small deposit will hold your selection.

•

be I

fet.t.tr. 11•Iteretur

1/i

114,, Pint

5119 DISTR4CT BLVD LOS ANGELES., CALIF 90040

THE ONLY PORTABLE WITH A BROWNING

ELEMENT

meals or snacks in
With the ThermatroniC you can have delicious
away. Saves time
reach
a
just
and
.
.
time
fraction of the regular
or patio. Plugs int
saves steps. Wheel it into any room in the house glass, paper plate*
any 120 Volt outlet. Cooks on shallow metal pans,
of your neares
Stainless steel interior. Write for literature and name
dealer.

Court Square-Murray
Phone 753-1713

Bright's is one of downtown
Murray's newest ladies specialty
Owes and is now !leering the end of
Ifs first full year of operation.
The original Bright's store was
founded in Paducah in 1911 and has
been bringing the women of Western
Kentucky the latest in up-to-date
ladies fashions for over 63 years. . .
•tradition that is being continued in
Murray.
We wish to thank you, the people
of the Murray area for your warm
and friendly attitude that made us
feel so welcome! We are very happy
to be part of the Murray business
community.
Be among the first to come in and
see our early collection of new Fall
coats. You'll be facinated by the
great selection that we already hove!
Be wise, come visit Bright's and buy
early while you huve such a large
assortment. That's at Bright's on the
Court Square.

"torr

glen of
michigan
Ma emoise e
Shop
Court Square Murray

Shop Murray First!

Dress Shirts, Sport
Shirts, Knit Shirts,
Swimwear, Shorts, Hats

All
Odd Tables
End-Cocktail
Occasional
Bible Tables

Half Price
1 3 off
Trousers /

Western Kentucky's
Complete Office
Supplier!
eLahes
OFFICE PRODUCTS,INC.
314 East Main Street
Murray, Ky. 42071
-ishorte7c3=0723

Leisure Suits, Suits,
Sport Coats, Shoes
Drastically
Reduced!
All prices in the

Boy's Dept.
Drastically.
Reduced!

Corn-Austin
402 Main Strrt

Vi

$72.00 Tables
$62.00 Tables
$29.00 Tables
$49.50 Tables
$99.00 Tables
Record Cabinets
Stereo Cabinets
Tea Carts

$425°
$3995
$199$
$2995
$6995
$1 395
$1 895
$8995

Murray Furniture
a- .72-'

Court Square

1153-8676

••0(14
Men's
Women's
children's
No refunds or Exchanges
Shoe

Iani

Store

Court Square Murray

lam itai way
'
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Vernon's Inc.

"Boots & Shoes For Every Activity Under The Sun”
753-96Ig
Olympic Plaza
Westsno Dort
Uwe Repot. Dept.
9-9 Weekdays
1-6 Sunday

pie

sale

Most merchandise at 1/2 off.
Much at less than 1/2 price.
Nothing at regular price.

5,000 BTU

With Thermostat
& 3 Speed Fan.

eIe

4e00
South
Suney

Prizes will be Given Away...

450°° Bedroom Suite
400w Saddle Tappan Range

\\oc
Ralph

Plus 7 Other Prizes
Boot& Shoe Department
Shoe Repair Department
Western Department

American Indian

Turquoise
Jewelry

(:),)
% 0/

Vehave a
Full Line of

Furniture

All Units in Stock

Lamps

10%

Bedding

Below Cost

Dunn Furniture
TV & Appliance

‘i-ad e Scccidie

Large Selection
Come Out & See Them

$29995

Garbage
Disposal &
Built-In
Ovens

19/40/
Bodin Knits

Just Received New Shipment

For Only

149

41,

,JoIce

18,000 BTU

Air
AIR
Conditioner CONDITIONE

1 Sale

sale

75% Liquidation Sale is going on now at Vernon's, We
are going to remodel our store to better serve you, our
customer.

'tire
hers
med
rac5-18.
Lion.

9

Clothes Closet

753-3037

Hazel Hwy.

So. Side Shopping Ctr.

Ha
CloseOut!! .

Mication
Looks for Kids
Active, Carefree
youngsters can
spend summer
in durable,
practical
clothes
gke
these.
In easy
care fabrics
for a
worry free
vacation.
Complete line of
clothes for boys
and girls, sleeping
bags and luggage

/
1 2 Price
Sale
All
Spring & Summer

Shoes
& Bags

Dunn Furniture & TV

Southside Shopping Center
MURRAY, KY.

VALUE? WE HAVE IT DOWN COLD!
. Interior light ilk..
rnin•te• w hole area
for rimy bonding
• Dofroot drain foe
easy re•ter removal
.Adjustable cold
control Iota you (set
from food.

Dunn Furniture, TV and Appliance
is owned by Holmes Dunn and has
been in business for the last 16
years. Before moving to the Hazel
Highway location nearly three years
ago, the store was located on 12th
Street.
Dunn features Whirlpool ap-

glances, Motorola and Quasar TV's.
They also carry nice lines of furniture
which includes such name brands as
lay-Z-Boy, Tell City, Sealy, American
Drew, Riverside and other name
brands.
Tkey have complete factory
trained personnel who will :mks

Located
6 miles W. of
Stadium
on Hwy. 121

N. on Land
Fill Blacktop 212 mi.

The
Lamplighter
Restaurant
Dine,leisurely on American
and Continentalfoods by
soft music and candlelight
all dinners served with Relish
Tray, Bean Soup and llome
made Bread,'

16 CU. FT. UPRIGHT

SAVE $51

Soso. :it Wised,. IRON prii, and ogain
selu•a you Mork up with superiniorktt wrle denim' Feature, admit ..1.1 vont rill, defried drisin,
•.u} buokei for bulky item., interior
light, kirk and key!

Put the freeze on
the cost of eating
YOUR CHOICE

20 CU. FT. CHtST

888*

/Irrn..111or
If you coryt.toragr
on..., I :Iiiii-rowartimt entersor
len-Uteri ninth IA.,wall broom innulnrot
tadt for minrinvnin alnrirKe ISrl,
lowitket, interer.r light, s.nr1 isafikl/
1.,
VW

RI Inn o

in f

bin SA1 ESAGENCY
_

I2ataisibmit

0
(7
4
2he
Shoe

your TV's and appliances.
Dunn Furniture, TV and Appliance
would like to thank Murray and
Calloway County for making the last
sixteen years a success and say that
they can continue to serve you for

tree

Southside Manor
753-8339

years to come.

We will extend our

Everybody's
Talking

2nd Anniversary

Sale
for one more week in
appreciation
of your great response.
Come in and see the many
bargains for yourself.
And register for the

About the new
Bathroom Accessories
at The Special Occasion
it.

FREE 9x 12 RUG

Village'
Bath

to be given away July 26th.

Assorted Rolls of Shag
By si'veral requests the Lamplighter is
pleased to announce an addition to their
menu. Thursdays: Chinese Night; We are adding Sweet and Sour Pork. To our daily menu
we are adding a Spanish Omelette.

.Soap Balls
*Soap Dishes
•Room Sachet
much, much more

for as low as
$359 s q yd

Commercial Carpet
Artificial Grass

Reg. $399 sq. yd. $359
sq. yd.

Joe Smith's

Betty and Bill

_

$399

The

I r.tntIiii 1414111

sEaviet. NATIONWIDE

.-See us!

4X

WI., larlflry plain

MovIC,OME

PD

Open! Thurs., Fri., Sat.00 Sunday 12-8

Lamplighter Restaurant
489-2740

south

Discowit
Carpet Center.
Lth St_ _......

14; ccasicrit,
4)146--

Morra y

• 753-3111

-A;essaftwirtr
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Litizens Band Radios & Scanners
PEARCE-SIMPSON

Dennison-Hunt
introduces

Converse All-Star
Training Shoe

If You INTERIORS
haven't seen Sale is Over!
Enix Interiors
rou havtn't seen
Enix Interiors!

Selected for use by the U.S. Team for the 1976 Olympic
Games in Montreal.
Mens White Leather (Navy Trim )

*New Room Displays
*New Merchandise
*New Ideas
'New Colors
You are in for a treat
if you visit
Enix Interiors
soon!

Retail ;25.20 Sale$1895

Mens Gold Suede (Black Trim)
Retail $28.80 Sale$2095

Mens Red Suede (White Trim)
k.

Base & Mobile Units at
Wholesale Prices

Phone 753-2571

.
"
/2.“EVC
q

111

Mens Anvil

$500

Slacks

Values to $11.00

$000

Ladies

Reg. $19.95

Dresses
Wigs

$500
Reg. 13.99

-•

—

4300
Reg.$12.88

Ladies

Dresses and Pant Suits
$12"
Reg. $28.50

io"

geg. $21.95

CDRosEs

Retail $30.20 Sale$2395

MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
Chestnut Street

Clearance
Sale

III>. '

Dennison-Hunt
Sporting Goods
Chestnut St.

Control Sepia. Canter
9-9 Deily 1-6

733-8844

11111.111""

CONVOY SALE
GE Two-Door
REFRIGERATOR
11.8 cu. ft., only
28" wide, 61" high
• Zero-degree freezer has
2 60 cu. ft. storage
capacity
• Two Ice 'n Easy treys
• Automatic defrosting in
refrigerator section
• Three cabinet shelves
• Huge vegetable bin
• Butter compartment

52.57

Model TB-12SR

$288

GE RtFRIGERATORFREEZER
13.6 cu.ft.Two-Door
• Zero-degree freezer has
3.79 Cu. ft storage
capacity
• Only 3011' wide, 64- high
• Two Ice ;I Easy trays
under protective package
rack
• Automatic defrosting in
refrigerator section

Young Ms. Forever Young
by Puritan
•

!
July Clearance Sale

We feature a new T-Shirt Imprint Service

Roses

Childrens Second Look

le's
Marci
FASHIONS
816 Coldwater Rd.

Roses located in Central Shopping
Center is one of 260 chain stores
throughout the Southeast. Roses in
Murray opened its doors nearly 41/2
years ago and is now under the
management of Ron O'Connell.

The store contains 51 departments
to suit a family's needs. They are
Murray's complete department store
having items ranging from clothing
and housewares to hardware. Roses
is open 9-9 doily and 1-6 on Sunday to

meet your household needs.
We would like to thank our many
customers from Murray and the
surrounding area for patronizing our
store and hope to continue to serve
you.

BUY BOTH AND
Si

COMPONENT

Condiment Counter

STEREO SYSTEM
• A•A FAA RADIO
aI ',ACC TAPE RI.A•ER
•7 IPG SPEAKERS
•STEP EO PPKY.10

Get dressed at
Burger Queen
SOLID STATE
t01.0111 TV
•.•

You can dress up any sandwich anytim,
at our bountiful condiment counter.
Come in to Burger Queen and take advantage of our over flowing condiment
counter. We feature fresh shredded lettuce,
pungent sweet onions, krisp dill . pickles.
tangy sweet relish, mustard and ketchup so
you can get dressed up at Burger Queen
anytime. You'll "relish- it.

$7499/5

*Car Stereos
*Calculators
*Home Units
*Cassettes
*Tape Recorders
8-Track Tape Players

Alla us. 'oerry

•

733-0E59

$3995

Model No. 3147

I

1119 N. Arcadia

OPEN WORKSHOP

$6995
Many more to choose
from!

With Decalon Photo Lift
Bring a photo or print

Model No. 4142

Get Craig speakers to go along with
your tape player. Speakers starting

Olyitpic Plata
$441 N.

Wed., July 16.

"It's The Real Thing!"
Turquoise!

Make your own

9:30 9 p. m. NOTStustlorf.1,6

When?

Indian Made Jewelry
Hishi and Clam Shells
Coral
Turquoise Nuggets Sterling silver beads & tubes

The Happy Store
Where You- Save
si..._....04A,

MIUY NOW AND SAVII:

Owners; Howard Coy a, John Simmons Phone 7531516

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
Where?

P. N. Hirsch & Co.
15 -SUS

212 E Main

Why not decoupage the easy way' Just rub them on.
Several selections to choose from.

Poi./

dAt

.entrof Shopping Center

Murray Appliance Co.

Decoutiques!
Decoutiques!
Decoutiques!

$1595

Every Body Advertises Their Products But Not Their Warranties "We're Proud of
our 4 Year-Warranty.

T.V.Service
Center

Simple, Easy Finance Terms at Bank Rates

Craig

2forl PRICE SALE!

$298

•

/ed
AdA6.14.

cuzasy.

V

Model TB 14SR

-

Save 90% at the

e °art
K
:
J gtkAi XI
A

l

753-7701

Meng Jewelry?'
1117
1i17 N. Arcadia
4
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"We've all grown.
Together?'

Farm
Service

305W. 4th St.
Merrily, Ky. 7534442

:S

615-115
COMBINES
These International® 615-715 Combines give
you the big V-8 and diesel power you need for
roughest going. Rear-mounted engines allow
maximum grain weight over drive wheels.
• Deep-ledge platforms give better feeding
in all crops Exclusive fin and wire racks have
50% more open space to let you operate at
faster ground speeds and still save grain.
• Quick-Attach platforms and corn heads. Fullwidth threshing from 10-1/2 to 18-1/2-ft.
• Variable speed cylinder and fan drives . .
fast adjust concaves.
Check over a 615 or 715 and see for
yourself why they call them "best buy"
E. combines.

Call Us for Your Tire Needs

Purchase
Tire Mart
753-7111

Purchase Equipment Co.

a
OR

only
1" high

ter has
114

rays
ling in
on
elves
>in
ent

288

IATOR-

vo-Door

vr has

64- high
rays
package

ling in
on

298
tes

Co.
753 1586

Under New Ownership and New Management
Max Keel, Manager

Phone 753-2215

•

Shop
Here
For
Red
Carpet
Days
Values

he

Purchase Equipment
Purchase Equipment, Inc. located

on East Main has been in Murray for
nearly two years under the ownership
of Charles Roberts, Don Chapman and
James E. Rickman.
Purchase Equipment features the

complete line of International Harvester farm equipment as well as
Bush Hog farm equipment and Kraus
Lime and fertilizer spreaders and
equipment.
They feature a parts department

With A
Station Wagon
from
Dwain
Taylor

and a service department to meet
your farm equipment needs.
Be sure to see our display at the

If your business needs a shot in the arm, give us
a call. We believe we can show you a selection of
ideas that will help you too say, "Business Is
Great!"

INCORPORVE-D

E. MAIN

MURRAY, KY.

mple men s

how much you buy'

Buy From this lineup of Massey,
50 PTO,* •

FlUrry

Mit 256
IMF 775

MOM-

1115 ITO 50.•
Si PTO Pool•

,..

41111Itk&t.

Flitch up

to May

See Jerry Boyd, Hugh Wright,
Clyde Steele, J. H. I Hardiman I Nix

ernWY.

Ai& 90Egraff.

A
/
AUTHORIZED DEALER V

,a pays to
And rare on soon Now more than eye

Allahlnk)Classtc Estate Wave

—.mows

Phone 753-5397

42 PTO hp'

Phone 753-0632

$12,756.

Buy

MC 255

9th & Sycamore

p4rhihrt4e4,44411.4.jtIrr4 hr Aughlatt me tamen
Hid *min. art44Thr 4.4- Nude. I., ,s.....a
sarrotr Ir Isis* .1411r. -nisi" 4..11.rd In. rsbrassIte sard
'
,
*nit tistryW
ko ISM 'Sr or u'Wit
KOPIOSIV Thy N.I.
.s,I, ....1... nn your,* irril &Yon
....to.n ir surthem Okekhe
I WITR)Olt Ilrek rosy, gingsnal herr
. wan Aar rah 344.04
,.111111.4.-14
.0. 0 roorrowyre slimily 4.14,
.. .rtioy. royhyry roil.. Hanyys. bah
.
awl Paw rawarwit lwyk
MP.
SIM
e•mahmar
wry!
mamma
N.
-....who ah Jrverred
morary•re or ay....
II•,
,,
,
,,k
,OM',
I know. Yr yr
............ a ytira rywit.,,,,
IIMPON 1 .
to ...., ill '•
1111 mow Ow, sr. all
m.i . “III., .1.41,
4 L., her:hems Issrrson
,
*Tenouss k. itass Jalorersto
1/1
T Sr. 4....
• Nisi nson,sslisrdnienol wino.Ins,
units t y
SAMTV rit 5 ,y .....,...,..., r.sl uler-rell pawn,
thr,r....st Mrrordr.-er.s.sar.
4 Off /wars ran In rite reertil rod worti rood.,4 .
.. ,,,.....,• .n.) , neve, aryytnii • raltsswilMs *Aro snet sew
••••••.
dy
iiiirry
is.
..ennIMIlerv
L.
FY&
b
r
iiiir
'
,Yid rti•Yodra
....5,
...- .
II' ....
'
'
II. ,aro Hirt dri
'
NW dry st444/414. rad
• ,', ry yrs., yr...Yr, -.•,,,..... s.1166.
lerrnret wr &sob
, 4.4.,
Herm Rimy,i isis row otakyor
swam .. reek

All you do is come in and see in
*AM Itou need at our
usual outstanchng price In a few *Naas You It flndmoney from
mailbov
How
moth
you
receive depends on
Massey in your

MC 235

Sport 2 Doar Hardtop

Thinking
of buying
a
Mercedes-Benz?

on the
new crop of Massey:.

Stokes Tractor
& Implement Co.

Dwain Taylor
Clievrolej, Inc.

Winchester Printing
Service, Inc.
-.mom,- -mows

FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX

Murray-Calloway County Fair this
week.

During Massey•Ferguson CASH CROP SALF, buy a brand new
Massey-Ferguson 200 series tractor from current inventory.
and get 5400 back frorn MC Cevtarn Matching
quai,Iy tor e.t.a sawngs
•

Effective, creative advertising often times is the
difference between business being good and mediocre (or even bad) in these current slow times.
And being idea-minded printers, we've helped a
lot of firms increase their sales through the use
of promotional materials that produce results.
We maintain and constantly add to a vast file of
clever, business-getting creative ideas designed to
get more business for our customers.

10N.4 St. -

Nights. Sundays & Holidays
Murray 753-4630

Jim fain Motors

PAVE
$400

-Chevrolet

GREAT!

,The Businessman's Choice for Fine Isrinfing"_

735-3540

7Plerft•

IN YOUR SAVINGS FAVOR!

701

MURRAY, KY.

Fe,

BUSiNESS

& tubes

WINDOWS

On The New

m on

I

MORTAR

- -Tar'

lltkkAus
Is

SAND

Our Fully Automatic Plant Enables Us To Me*.
The Most Rigid Specifications And Assure
You Of The Exact Mix For Every Job.
Fleet Of Radio Dispatched Trucks Give
You County-Wide Dependable Servi

East Main & Industrial Rd.

See Our Display at the
Murray Calloway County Fair

Hwy. 94 E.

AND BUILDING BLOCKS

*Truck Tires of all Kinds:
*Eldorado Tires
*CBI Tires
*Over the Road
Truck Ser vice
*Boat Trailer Tires
*Special Prices on all tires

Jackson Purchase PCA
Passing Mom in height. That's a tall moment in your boy's life. Naturally, he'll take
much of the credit. But you know the care
and attention he got during infant years were
essential.
The story oti- American agriculture and
Production Credit- Association is similar.
Sound credit service has played a big role
in helping both farmer and rancher gain their
present business stature.
And we're ready right
now to help you with most
broad-shouldered tasks your
future plans may include.
The go ahead people

READY MIXED
CONCRETE

We Specialize In

- Here's how to get more
production for your money

+ 7534319

Industikitld:

r
•

The answer bald
Carroll VW-Audi
Murray.ly.
BOO Chestnut
711-111154_

z

bee,
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Hospital Report

July 11, 1975
Adults 121
Nursery 6
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Helen Raspberry and
Baby Boy, Rt. 2, Hazel, Mrs.
Lagenia Bazz,ell and Baby Boy,
Rt. 1, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Larry Warren, Rt. 4, Murray,
Mrs. Mary Jones, Thomas
Trailer Park,Cadiz, Mrs. Kathy
Cope and Baby Bo:', Rt. 3,
Benton, Mrs. Eula Stone, Rt. 8,
Murray, Douglas Garrett, Rt. 3,
Murray, Mrs. Vicki Watkins

and Baby Girl, 910 Coldwater
Rd., Murray, Mrs. Elsie
Thomas aneBaby Girl, New
Concord, Mrs. Larue Cooper,
227 Ftiveria Ct., Murray, Mrs.
Josephine Carroll, Rt. 3,
Benton, Mrs. Zola Vanderaa,
Rt. 1, New Concord, Dan
Shipley, RI 5, Murray, Euro11
Andurs,Rt. 1, Farmington, Bert
Williams, 215 S. 11th St.,
Murray, George Farmer, 517 S.
7th, Murray, Clyde McMullins,
110 Spruce, Murray, Mrs. Rosy
Elkins (expired), 423 S. 8th,
Murray.

Crossword Puzzler
4 Conjunction
5 Chicken
6 Blood carrier
7 Abounds

ACROSS
1
4
8
12
13
14
15
16
18

Headgear
Pronoun
Peruse
Lubricate
At this place
Sea eagle
Poem
Amuse
Become aware
of
Girl's name
Conjunction
Bitter vetch
Remainder

8 Holds back
9 Period of time

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

(Sr

'ae1:-,=! AMUR

0511 Ea-AM1
ITOREINCg EgAIWO
OPiiPal AUL;
UOHM OUM '.:3P1M2
MOPUA
Fi0111
JUJU' MAU 74-U
'0%5 rEf'N VITIVFNi
17:NP. OPR ;BM
iir
ONVOP
PI-KW-AMA 071-0:4A
UDR MWOOT. MOO
UOMM

10 Southern
blackbird
11 Lair
17 Room (abbr.)
19 Artificial
language
20
22 Goal
24
Man's nick21
22
name
25 Bristle
23
26 Snare
36 Note of scale 44 Choices{
27 Before
45 Carry
29 One, no matter 27 Is mistaken 37 Sell to the
which
28 Actual
consumer
46 Break
30 Snake
29 Succor
suddenly
38 Chief
30 River island 40 Harbors
47 Solt food
31 Note of scale
41 River in Italy 48 Man's name
32 Free of
32 Copiously
33 Pronoun
supplied
43 Old Testament 49 Pinch
13 Possesses
(abbr I
34 Symbol for
50 Afternoon party
tantalum
5 6 7 0,;.:4III9 10 it
II 2 3 t:191. 4
35 Evaluate
.!. ::...";
37 Rodent
:4•5
12
:::; la
38 Once around
476i. 13
vv..
NV!
track
15
l
39 Undergarmen
'WWII
II
40 Footlike part
,•-•-••-•-• •-••
VA,••••••••••••
19
41 Hebrew letter 16
.
....
....:i........:
MN
42 Booty
VA 22
44 Vessels
47 Pierce
..:.....: 26
27 al
..
%
-1 30
%
51 Man's nickNV.
name
Vb34
31
Vlii:(i 32
.34
V.se
Kt.:
52 Landed
a
Mil
53 Stalemates
O
.
§4,
44::EAIIM
X.:•:••1==
i
54 Greek letter
36
ill

wit,-. i;la

., .„ . .: -,. -:. •. . ,

56 Narrow, flat
board
57 Corded cloth

illNiliiialiiiki.lilailikliiiilligifg
:**.62zs_z• 42 43
43 4,3
No44
OW:45:4144?

MI46

Awry

J

1 Composed
2 Assistant
3 Gratify

I'I

:31IN

"
III

4451
X...,

ii

v..
;
:;
?
.11
7
M all
al
a
:54 56.
;PXP M
OM..
•.:!:
,Il
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.

11•1.

BUSHLAND,Tex.-Alfalfa, a
deep-rooted crop, in rotation
with shallow-rooted crops can
prevent much of the nitrate that
has moved below the normal
rooting zone of annual crops
from entering and polluting the
groimd water supply, according
to scientists of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture's
(USDA) Agricultural Research
Service (ARS).
ABS soil scientists Aubra C.
Mathers and B. A. Stewart, at
the Southwestern Great Plains
Research Center here in an
earlier manure study found
varying amounts of nitrate
present in the soil profile from
the surface to as deep as 20 feet.
Water,
calcium,
and
phosphorus were available
where the nitrate had accumulated, therefore the
researchers with the aid of
biological laboratory technician
Betty Blair, decided to determine to what extent the nitrate
could be removed.
Alfalfa was seeded to plots
that in a previous study had
received 0, 9, 18, 45 and 90 tons
per acre of manure or ammonium nitrate at the rate of
102 pounds per acre of nitrogen
annually for 3 years. The nitrate
distribution was determined
from samples taken at 12 inch
increments to a total depth of 20
feet.
The scientists reported the
plots were seeded in late
summer and our cuttings were
made in each of the following.
two cropping seasons. The first
year, alfalfa yield increased as
Manure treatments* increased
with the greatesrdifferences in
yield recorded during the first
cutting and becoming less
pronounced with each cutting.
Differences during the second
year were still evident but were
much less pronounced than

WHAT'S THAT? OH....
ALL RI6HT, THANK LOU...

HOLD IT!\

THERE'S A
806 CROSSIN6

during the first year.
At the time of seeding•they
said, differences in the amounts
of nitrate were very large for
the different manure treatments. For example, the check
plot contained only about 40
pounds of nitrogen per acre in
the 20-foot profile while the plot
with 90 tons of manure per acre
contained more than 423 pounds
of nitrogen per acre.
During the first year soil
analysis showed the alfalfa had
effectively removed from the
top 6 feet of soil of all plots
except those treated with 45 and
90 tons of manure per acre. The
amounts of nitrate present in
those plots were simply greater
than could be utilized by the
crop and, also, substantial
amounts of nitrogen were still
being nitrified from the
manure.
During the second cropping
year, researchers
noted
removal of nitrate to a depth of
almost 12 feet. Only the higher
manure treatments did not
show a marked decline in the
nitrate present below 6 feet.
The scientists said results of
the study indicate that 55
pounds per acre or more of
nitrate can be removed from
the soil by alfalfa during a
single year. The depth of
removal will depend on rooting
which
depth of alfalfa
frequently roots to depths
beater than 20 feet and the
that
suggests
study
.nitrate is used from any
depth where soil water is extracted by the plants.

HUDSON VENTURE
British Gen. Henry Clinton
led 6,000 men up the Hudson
and seized forts at Stony and
Verplank's Point, N.Y., on
May 31, 1779.

HE SAID I SHOULD
BEND Mq KNEES MORE - -

THE COURT;

I'LL SELL
YOU TI-41S
MAP FOR

I HAVE A
MAP OF THE
PLACE WHERE
YOU CAN
FIND IT
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Alfalfa Can Help Remove
Excess Nitrogen From Soil
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2. Notice

5. Lost And Found

CHILD'S BEAGLE hound LARGE LAKE LOT, 195' x
255' on Kentucky Lake
pet.
Lost
near
private location joins
fairgrounds. Answers to
TVA boundary. Reduced
the name of Misty. Call
from 4,500 to 3,500. Owner
753-8182.
JACK AND Jill- openings
must sell or will trade for
for children. Infants - 542
late model car or house
years. Drop-in service.- - 6. Help Wanted
trailer. Cell-753-8997.
753-9922.

14. Want To Buy

•
•
toio

Authorized Dealer

Stacy Adams Shoes
School.
PLAY
ABC
Openings for children
ages 3,A2 to 6. Drop-in
service. 753-8807.

MATURE WOMAN, house
cleaning one day a week. PONY THAT'S broken to
Own transportation. Call
ride. Call 435-4472 after 7
753-5992.
p. m.
DENTAL ASSISTANT over
21.
Experience
not
necessary. Send complete
resume to Box 32D
WANT YOUNG college
couple to run self-service
station. Call 314-334-5246.

TIMMS-SOCCII COMMA HOU

SIT DOWN
AND WE'LL.
Dr5C1.15.4
IT

FOR
MA`
KAYCosmetics. Call
Sonya Futrell, 753-4505.

OKAY,

5KUL
OVER.

If You
Need Them:

(
........
A5 YOU CAN 9E5, YOU WERE
WRONG,. ABOUT NOT BEING
FOLLOwE17.
C..

753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue
753-9112
Ambulance
Hospital Emergency
753-5131

LU

TNE PLANE
WILL PICK YOU UP'. BE

RETURN HERE.

R'EAVY, MORK . OVER

.MAN, WHERE
YOU BEEE.,0-1

GARTERS WENT OUT WITH
WHITE DUCK

THAT S WHAT
I \WAS GONNA

LU

a
0

IS THIS USED TO
HS
AT TH
UMS!A
Yo' THERE THEY WELCcESA
TOWN TO TURND, uPr!
ANY, MAN, Woom IN C.
LNGPLAcG- SL1PERMA7OP41._
13E,
!rCcuLD
STAY?
iro
cat

REMOV
residue
other c.
RINSE
clenes
niture,
Murray

19 Farm Equipment
CASE FARM tractor. VAC12. 3 point hitch. $875.
Call 436-5414.

NOW YC
and
profess
new RE
cleaner
Furnitu
Murray

TILLERS: 3 h.p. $176.95. 5
h.p. with power reverse,
B & S engine. Wallin
TOMATO STAKES, 54", 15 Hardware, Paris, Term.
cents each. Redmon
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
E., Murray.
20. Sports Equipment

15. Articles For Sale

PENTA
timber;
Also 1
treatet
creosot
Lumbet

SD PROFESSIONAL
metclub,

Our cocktail table model is
sweeping the country. Be part of
a billion dollar industry. Small
investment, excellent profit
potential for owners-venders
distributorships. For more information call Bill Grant. T01.1.
FREE at 1400-251-8130 .

I

TWO ST
Excelle
753-087(

MURRAY SINGER Sewing
Center,sales and service,
Bel-Air Shopping Center.
Call 753-5323.

DRUM SET, coronet, two
DETECTORS by
26 in. English Racer METAL
White's Electronics "The
bicycles (boys). 492-8374.
SOMEONE TO DO light
World's Largest Line."
housework one day a
the name of your
For
THREE HORSEPOWER
week. With own tranand free literature
dealer
air compressor with 2
maks! sportation. Call 753-7879
phone 753-1575.
spray
guns.
150 ft. of hose
after 7 p. m.
(Aiita-puptilfpins)
and also 24 in. riding lawn
mower frame. Call 436- 17 FT. STEUERY boat.
X-RAY
TECHNICIAN
•Maaa leer •arpets .1111
2107 after 5 p. m.
Convertable top, side
row ligletweight RINSE - I. file qua
needed
Community
Shafler.
curtains and back drop. 65
Hospital; Mayfield, Ky.
• Mom carpet Mere with let
H. P. Johnson Loop
116 bed) JCAH ap- 135MM LENS for Pentax
teeter wri deeefee whiles
charger engine. Heavy
proved. New all modern
$75.00. Call 753-9453.
• leaessis and litts all dirt
piss mad raider wile
duty Sterling trailer with
and nuclear department.
tweet wailess Moo
spare wheel. Electric
Contact - personnel
they are lawiellitatle
wwwwed up
Bilge pump. Used about
department 247-5211.
10,000 BTU
• Nene ywereinslis - 7
12 hours. $2,650. Call 753CIJEAll. NUN aid
ititiottditiefter. '
•
MAITV7.SITTER needed 3 hours a
has elf 110 wee
MODEL 67 Smith-Wesson
day in my home. Nine
Only 4 to sea
with target grips. Call 753months old. Call 767-4056
Bret Cowie, Fre Serve
8964.
after 3:15 p. m;
at a reasonable price
1974-19 FT. fiberglass
NEEDED SOMEONE to
TV Service Center
sell Watkins Products.
runabout. 140 H.P. 1-0
Wady
wren
Ger.Seeping Carter ,
Call 753-5550.
Mercruiser.v With Rolco
grlseily
PINO141 7515$65
Trailer. Perfect conMurray Home & Auto
dition. List 6,800 dollars.
10. Business Opportunity
Chestnut St.
Asking firm $4,250. CallSTANDARD SIZE Ping753-2571
247-3071 days, 247-8936.
WOULD YOU believe
Pong table with acnites.
opportunity is back in
cessories. 300 power
town. Due to expansion of
acwith
telescope
HORNBUCKLE'S
BAR22. Musical
local concern several
cessories. Call 753-2888
BER Shop, 209 Walnut
available.
openings are
p. m.
Street. Also Watkins
Excellent pay scaie, after 5
PIANO TUNING, repair,,
Products. 753-9067.
excellent working conand rebuilding,., prompt
MERCEIANDISF.
OAK
ditions. No experience
service. Rebuilt pianos
7534087.
tables.
Call
Complete
necessary_
for sale. Ben Dyer 753training program
8911.
available. For con- ANTIQUES and jewelry.
fidential interview phone Reasonable. Ming and
BALDWIN PIANOS and
and
Rings
753-2654 between 10 a. m. Ching.
organs. Rent to purchase
earrings. Call for apand 5 p. m.
plan. Lonardo Piano
pointment 753-5297.
Company, across from
VIDEO GAMES

BONK(.15,
MY PROBLEM
T4A'r WHEN
I'M WiTH AN
A111140RITY FlLJ
I ALWAY5 DO
50METi4IN& TO
SU& TNE 4.4

13 FOI Sale Or Trade

CARING IS sharing. We
care. NEEDLINE, 7536333.

Kings Den

16'60 Ahl
pole, cl
0870.

MANAGEMENT TEAMS.
Man and wife need,x1 to
operate new 50,000 dollars
Tasty Burger Store in
your town. Will lease
building, equipment on a
percentage basis to the
right party. School you in
our procedures, place you
in a position to eqin high
income. Call Mr. James
collect 615-373-2414 at
once.

12. Insurance
HEALTH,life, burial, up to
$2000.00. Health
no
problem. Call 753-1976.

TOMATO STAKES, 10
cents each, Bean poles, 25
cents each. Firewood, $10
a heft. Call 753-9618.

16. Home Furnishings
TWO
RED
SHAG
broadloom rugs. 14' x 16'.
Excellent condition.
$50.00 each. Call 753-5992.
ONE USED Stratolounger
recliner chair, like new,
cheap, tan. •Phone 7534409. See it at 305 S. 8th.
GREEN
HOTPOINT
double oven stove. Excellent condition. Call 7537252.
COPPERTONE TAPPAN
refrigerator. Good condition. $35.00. Phone 7536321 or 73-4484.

26 TV R

-

CONSOLE
FM, AM
masa_ a

Excellen
8233.

TELEVIS
Only 2 y
c)nditiot
with it
old. Call

CONSOLE
FM, AM
entire a
Excellen
8233.

BLACK A
model
has eats
ture. Ph

Post Office, Paris, tennessee. Also The Antique
Mall, 4th & Sycamore,
Murray, Kentucky.
ANTIQUE SQUARE grand
piano 1862) with stool.
Excellent condition. Solid
rosewood. $900.00. Call
753-9458.
Piano In Startle
spoiset-ceasele stored
locally. Reporter. like iww.
Resneasele party can fake s big
saving ea low payment balance.
Write habil Piave Co.
Misseari 64801.

Off
plete
of bid
Bid
July
ItIrksey
P.O. Be
Kirksey

ORGANS USED, $295.00
up. Used practice pianos.
Lonardo Piano Company,
across from Post Office,
Paris, Tenn. Also The
Antique Mall, 4th and
Sycamore, Murray, Ky.

24. Miscellaneous

SELECTIONS
OF
paneling. 4 x 8 sheets - FOR SALE - 35mm
$2.75 and up. Molding to
Beseler Topcon. 50mm
match
paneling.
lens
and 135mm lens. Like
Comprehensive Care..
Bathroom vanities from
new. Call 753-6977 or
753-6622
$45.00 and up. 12-designs
contact Mike Brandon at
Poison Control 753-7588
decorative paneling, 4 x 8
Ledger & Times office,
Senior Citizens 753-0929
sheets. $4.25
each.
753-1918.
Need Line... 753-NEED
Cabinet topping, 25 cents
Learn to Read 753-2238
sq. ft. Interior latex white NEW -HEARING
Aid
paint,
$3.95
gal.
Leasing. You can now
Social Concerns
Fiberglass Panels, 10
lease a hearing aid with
Committee and
cents to 25 cents sq. ft.
the option to buy. See how
-Luan and Birch doors,
wonderful it is to hear and
Titeledger
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross &
understand. We are
& Times
Tuck Salvage Mdse., Inc., trying this program for
Box 88, Martin, Tenn.
July, because so many
Phone 587-2420.
people have said, "I'm
WHEN TRAVELING inafraid I can't wear a
around-or-thru Dover,
hearing aid. I can't afford
17. Vacuum Cleaners
Tennessee, stop at Joe
to buy one, or I want a
Bailey's Place, (Texaco)
ELECTROLUX sales and I trial period." Rerneber
for a free cup of coffee
service.
Call
Tony this offer is good only for
(always).
Montgomery,
753-6760, July and only in our Paris
day or night.
office. Call 901-642-2479 or
5. Lost And Found
comb to our office at 301
W. Washington, Parts,
WET OR DRY vacuum
LOST: Blue tool box,
Tenn
cleaner.
Indoor,
outdoor.
Thursday afternoon
The sooner you call,
Can be seen in Murray.
containing Carpenter
the sooner you save.
Ca11\436-2516.
tools, between Dexter and
CUSTOM-BUILT Portable
Almo Heights. Reward
buildings for all your
Ronnie
Ross
$25.00
Call
Cotton
storage needs. Also Lake
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Coursey, 753-9207.
Cottages, Boat Docks,
Vacuums. But you can
210 E. Main
patios .and Greenhouses.
still have your old Kirby
Phone 753-0489
Sweet corn and fresh
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
A THREE month old male
vegetables far . sale.
pulpy, black and white,
on new Kirbys are worth
to $114. Comain 80450€- Located
on--4---mirted breed. Veiled-en
Hicks
Cemetery Road, one mile
us 'soon. Kirby -Sales &
Elm Street near hospital.
V63 4309- in---tite--Vrterttrer Tog tali 'r:7- -SePv417eftr- -50- -Maple -suutliaLt.lec.ry-4'.erwers-.
off. Flighwa• 121 Smith.
Street, 753-0359.
evenings.
489-2118.
-

If you're a
good driver,
can
probably
save you
money on car
insurance

KEEP C
.-probler
steam
shampoo
Marim
Supply,

Of
Ch
Reg
Only $
1/2
C ()to
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24 Miscellaneous

27. Mobile Home Sales

V.

15.

5
e,
in
n.
•

Se
•
ur
re

at.
de
65
op
vy
ith
ric
put
53-

son
'53-

ass
I-0
deo
.onars.
all
.

pair.,
mpt
mos
753-

and
lase
a no
-om
tenque
ore,

-'and
tool.
1olid
Call

47. Motorcycles

51 Services Offe-ed

50 Campers

51 Services Offered
12 x 60, FURNISHED, 2
bedroom, large bath,
KIRBY CARPET CARE YAMAHA 330 street bike. CAMP-A-RAMA Sales, ROY EARMON'S Carliving room and kitchen;
cleans rugs of alrkincis. In
w'
Coachman, Trail Star,
p
Shop I old ice
Excellent condition.
Central air and heat,
business, homes, and
Fold down, unique, Good
n-tant 1.
Yamaha 100 Endura. Call
Complete
TWO STORY oak log barn.
lovely draperies, large
Institution. Rugs come
used trailers, ;..s mile east ,,•lernodeling and repairs, clean by steam cleaning.
753-8631.
Excellent condition. Call
yard, outside storage SMALL ROOM for storage
of 68 and 641 intersectioo.
cabinets, paneling, doors,
of boxed household goods
753-0870.
building, sidewalk and
Free estimates. 24 hour
Draffinville,
formica
Ky.
Call
work, finish
Pone
753-6088
753-8021
or
1973 SUZUKI TS1115, Expatio. Immediate ocanswering service, 500
527-7807.
carpentry, contracting.
REMOVE SPOTS and
cellent condition. 1405k1
cupancy. Extra nice and
Maple. 753-0359.
Phone 753-4124-or 753-079C
residue left behind from
Poplar after 5 p. m.
priced to sell. Call 753- HOUSE in country, one to
ten miles from Murray.
nights.
other cleaners. Rent new
6831 or 753-6057.
51. Services "..ittered
WILL
TRASH
DO
Will do repairs. Call 753RINSE-N-VAC steam
1975 YAMAHA 175 Endura.
HAULING also garbage
7723.
clear*, at Crass Fur- 12 x 60
500 miles. $700. Call 436UNFURNISHED, 2
hauling in the country.
HAY HAULING. Truck
niture, S. 3rd Street,
ALUMINUM SERVICE
5414.
bedroom, bath, living 32. Apartments For Rent
and crew furnished. Call 753-7450.
Murray, Ky.
POMPANY. Siding,
room and kitchen. Has
Reasonable rates. Call
49. Used Cats & Trucks
/awnings, aluminum trim,
electric furnace, includes MURRAY MANOR - Mt
David Benton, 753-7699 or PAINTING INTERIOR
NOW YOU can clean shags
storm windows and doors,
8000 BTU air conditioner. new, all electric, one and
753-0123.
and
exterior.
Free
1975
and
orientals
gutters.
Bailey,
Will Ed
THUNDERBIRD,
Call 753-7914.
two bedroom apartments.
estimates.
Please call 436with moon rook' low
professionally clean with
492-8897
Bobby
or
Stove, refrigerator, and
2295.
CLAYTON AND JAR VIS
mileage 6,000/ miles.
new RINSE-N-VAC steam
Lawrence, 492-8879.
water furnished. On
CompanyPainting
WE
Copper
BUY used mobile
cleaner. Rent at Crass
color, all power.
Duiguid Road, just off 641
interior and exterior. M&B CONSTRUCTION
Call 753-60 or 753-9121. RACINE DRY carpet care.
homes. Top prices paid.
Furniture, S. 3rd Street,
"V./HCY BEING INVESTIGATED 1HI4 WEEK?"
landscaping,
CO.,
North. 753-8668.
Commercial and
"
2 gallon cleans approx.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Murray, Ky.
backhoe work, general
residential.
Quality
work,
300 sq. ft. for $3.69.
Sales, Paducah. Call 442- TWO
JEECJ.-3A, new paint,
hauling, bush hogging,
BEDROOM apartreasonably priced. For
Machine rental is $2.00
1918 or 443-e226.
PENTA TREATED 4 x 6
4,o6d mechanically, good
plowing
and discing. Call
ment, furnished or un- 43. Reel
free estimate, call 437Estate
per day. When finished
46. Homes For Sale
timbers: 10 ft. to 24 ft.
tires, Call 753-5532.
436-2540.
furnished. Call 753-4331.
4790
437-4712.
or
cleaning carpet, ready for
Also 1" and 2" Penta 29. Mobile Home Rentals
immediate use. Hinman's
WILL DO ANY and all
treated lumber and
1973 OLDS Delta 88 Ftayale.
ROBERTS REALTY HOUSE FOR Sale)
FURNISHED
NICE
2
Rentals, 802 N. 18th 'St. 7r..-APERIENCED
PAIN
types of sewing, crewel,
creosote poles. Murray BEAUTIFUL 12 x 50, all
Light gold, brown vinyl
apartment. Available for
located on South 12th at bedrooms,
airir''conMurray, Ky.
TER will 4o interior or
and embroidery in my
Lumber Company.
electric mobile home. Air
top. Real nice. $3000. Call
Sycamore
weekly or monthly rental.
has
five ditionedi wasifer and
exterior work by the hoUr
home, Call 753-8342 until 8
conditioned and central
753-3897.
May be seen at Kelley
licensed and bonded sales dryer,
s
jj
.6ve
and
WILL DO any and all types
or job. 753-8343.
p. m. •
heat and underpinned.
personnel to serve you refrigerayar.
Pest Control, 100 S. 13th.
KEEP CARPET cleaning
Completely
of sewing, crewel, and
Available for immediate
1967 VW Beetle, new inplus twenty years ex- remodegd. LoCated
problems small with
at 317
embroidery
in my home. GUTTERING BY Sears, 54 Free Column
spection,
occupancy
tires,year
.
old
Prefer NICE
clusive real estate ex- Irvap. Call 753-8175.
steam cleaners and
APARTMENT,
Call 753-8342 until 8 p.m.
Sears seamless gutters
Couples. Call 767-4055.
engine, excellent conperience.
Call
753-1651
or
stiMppooers for rent at
carpeted, central heat
installed
per
your FREE TWO HEALTHY
dition
throughout.
Call
come by our office. We
Marimik
Industrial 12 x 60, TWO
and
air.
Stove,
WORK.
BEDROOM
specifications. Call Larry
NEW
BRICK
female mixed breed
753-0223. After 4 p. m. call CARPENTRY
three
like
to
talk
REAL
Supply, 753-7753.
refrigerator and water
Remodeling, room adtrailer, electric, washer
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
-bedroom,two baths, large
puppies. Three months
436-5474.
ESTATE.
furnished. Apply in
ditions, any type of home
and dryer, air conestimate
living room, large den
old. Black and brown.
26. TV Radio
improvements. Free
person. 300 Woodlawn.
ditioned. Water furformal dining room, built- 1975
Have been wormed. Call
DODGE
RAMestimates. 436-5840.
nished. Call 474-2397 after
in kitchen, utility room
THE QUALIFIED pet
753-4307 in the evenings.
JOHN
CHARGER, 318 power
HUTCHENS
CONSOLE STEREO with
LARGE
4 p. m.
BASEMENT
and double garage. Extra
sonnet at Guy Spann
Plumbing and Electric
steering and brakes, air,'. ....
;
.FM, AM. $145. Includes
apartment with fireplace,
Realty are waiting to talk
nice carpet throughout.
Repair Service. No jobs ADULT CALICO CAT arid 4
cruisecontrol, removable WILL KEEP elderlylady in
tir&.album. osUeetion
e91,e1m4rin;nne
tthelffeld Subdivision,- Ateeicialf,- .ipv.Toeet.fii-Fieffs-pituairP -1:strar-Iwprosw4 --_
_::.107Cturegarding-31sa
:
- tia 1mal$7. 43;:ssiv- kitteresase thee-to persona
Exceflaj. Cali 7&f-in summer and„warm in
both carpeted and on
estate needs. Our time is 'Country living on 121 on
for pets. Phone 753-5582.
..7' home Reasonable rates.
anytime during day.
Call 753-5900.
8233.
winter. No pets. Prefer
private lots. Phone 492_
your time. Give us a call Graves-Calloway county
Call 753-6392.
married couples or
„or drop by the office at 901
line in Calloway County.
TELEVISION FOR SALE. 97835,
1972 CHEVROLET VAN,
students. Must have
Sycamore Street, 753- Price at $29,500. Firm
Only 2 years old. Perfect
loaded. Call 753-2424 from LICENSED
ELECreferences. Call 753-17_94/
-knanging aVailable.
,.
• __
--- 7724,
condition. Antenna goes _Fox MEADOWS and
Notice Of Meeting
8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Call 753TRICIAN -- Prompt,
Phone 489-2715.
with it and only 2 years Coach Estates mobile
5747 after 5 p.,f.
efficient service. No job
membership meeting of the
annual
34th
The
,•
FOR LISTING and selling
old. Call 753-5611.
home parks, exclusive
too small. Call Ernest
Calloway County Soil Improvement Association,
your
property, see Boyd- FOR SALE by owner, 1974 FORD 201 Van. 302 VFOR RE.
residential area, swimWhite. 753-0605.
Inc. will be held on Saturday Evening, July 26, 1975
Majors Real Estate, 105
CONSOLE STEREO with
house and 5 acres, with
ming pool. Families only.
p.
s.
Excellent
p.
8,
and
b.
at 7:00 p.m. The meeting will be held at the Murray
Nice furnished apartNorth 12th, 753-8080 or call
FM, AM. $45.03. Includes 753-3855.
good well. Near New
condition. Call 489-2755. PASCHALL PLUMBING &
State University Livestoc.k Pavilion 'on College
ments forboys or girls.
any of- our salespeople:
entire album collection.
Concord. Call 436-22110.
Farm Road.
ELECTRIC. Well pump
summer
and
fall
Homer Miller, 753-7519;
Excellent buy. Call 753- 31. Want To Rent
1969 DODGE CHARGER
A barbecue luncheon will be served at 7:00 p.m.
repair service. Call 753serrieters. Also efBarbara Erwin, 753-4136; THREE BEDROOM, brick
will be a report on 1974 business. Two direcThere
8233.
492-8322.
Call
SE.
5674.
ficiency apts. for girls.
COUPLE WITH 2 children
Reuben Moody, 753-9036;
tors will be elected to serve for a three year term.
Two baths, lots of
ne 753-5865 days, orlooking for unfurnished'2
R. B. Hook, 753-2387;
An amendment to the articles of incorporation will
cabinets, large family 1970 BUICK LA SABRE. I WILL BABY-SIT in you
BLACK AND WHITE floor
753-5106 after 6 p.m.
or 3 bedroom duplex or
Audra
Moody,
be offered to the stockholders to be discussed and
753-9936;
Covertible
room, living room, dining
red, with white
model TV, maple cabinet, brick house. Call Charles
home or my home. Call
upon. Prizes will be awarded to lucky ticket
Toted
Mobley,
Pat
753-8958
room and kitchen comtop. Sharp. Low mileage.
has excellent clear. pic753-2846.
or Eileen Morello 74- ONE
holders, in addition a small prize for everyone in atBEDROOM furnished
753-8763
Call
days,
bination.
nights
Double
garage
ture. Phone f53-7914.
4080. Have refe.r_spOsi
tendance.
•
--apartment. Adjacent to FIVE ACRE TRACTS near
753-5121.
with electric door opener.
WILL DO baby-sitting In - In order for you to be served a lunch, call the
University Campus. Air
Carpeted throughout,
Chandler Park at Hamlin,
my home. Responsible,
association office-753-2924 to make your reserconditioned. Very nice
central heat and air.. 810 1912 BUICK ELECTRA
Ky. These are located in
good with children. Can
vation. Please have your reservation made by
and clean. Couple only. -an exclusive development
225.
Good
conditiOn.
Call
Bagwell Call for apfurnish references. Call
Friday noon, July 25th. We must know how many
Phone 753-3805.
753-6089. Price $300.00.
on Kerby Jennings Trail.
pointment 753-2986 or 753753-5111.
plates to reserve for you.
Call before 2.30 p, m. or
Only a short distance to
3562.
If you are a stockholder member, please make
FURNISHED, air conafter 6:30 p. m.
lake and boat launching
your plans to attend this important meeting.
WILL DO ROOFING and
ditioned, one bedroom
facilities. On blacktop BY OWNER, white brick,
Gollinotry County Sol Improvettoten Association, lot.
painting. Call 901-498apartment. Living room,
Plums 753-2/24
road. Reasonably priced.
804 S. 17th at Audubon. 1969 88 OLDSMOBILE.
8865, 753-6743, or after 5 p.
kitchen, private entrance
GuyS Wilson, Manager
Nice condition, air, power
John
C. Neubauer,
2000 square feet. Three
m. 753-8939.
and bath for student.
Located At Kirksey, Ky.
steering, and brakes. Low
Realtor, 505 Main Street,
bedrooms,2 fill baths, den
Phone
753-3143
after
p.
4
mileage
Murray, Ky. Office-i 502)
with fireplace. Many
Call 753-3596.
Cri Hwy. 299
FOR YOUR bush hogging
m.
753-0101. Residence-i 502)
closets. Two car garage,
Offered for sale at sealed bids for comand blade work, call 753753-7531.
fully landscaped, privacy 1965 VW. Modest condition
5737 or 753-5576 after 5
plete removal within one year from date
hedge. All city services.
but good local second car.
p.m.
Special Attention WILSON INSURANCE, Robertson School Call 436-5689.
of bid opening (July 19,1975)
Bids must be received by 12:00 noon on
District. Call 753-8132.
Retired couples
Real Estate, and Auction
BULLDOZER WORK. New
1961 CHEVROLET, 4 door
July 19, 1975 and may be mailed to:
Where one is 62 or over and
at 202 South 4th Street,
D-6-C dozer. Contact
1502
qualify the Government will pa)
PARKLANE
DRIVE.
sedan,
small V-8, a-c, all
invites you to call 753-3263
Kirksey United Methodist Church
a large portion of your monthk
Tommy
Bogard. Phone
Beautifully landscaped 3
power, new tires. Peak
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
reotal New one and two
P.O. Box No. 8
474-2719.
bedroom
brick
home.
condition.
Call 753-1976.
bedroom apartments in Murra
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
Kiritsey, Ky. 42054
baths, swimming pool.
Manor Central Air conditioning
real estate.
and
heat
Submitted
Or
In Person At
Stove, refrigerator
Desirable
CLEANING,
location. 1968 BUICK ELF,CIKA, CARPET
and water furnished
Kirksey Methodist Chards Parsonage
Convenient to schools and
experienced, very
air, six way seats, electric
44. Lots For Sale
Murray Manor Apts.
shopping. Call 753-2977
reasonable rates,
windows, make offer. Call
Building Will Be Open for Inspection.
references,
753-8616 or 436-2107 after 5
Free
Diuguid Drive
GATESBOROUGH wooded
TERMS: Cash
estimates. Quick drying.
COLDWATE
p.
m.
R,
1
year,
lot,
owner.
by
Call
753753-8668
Call Handyman, 753-9618.
new, large 3 bedroom
2977.
house. Extra large lot, 2 50 Campers
APARTFURNISHED
car attached garage,
PAINTING OUTSIDE and
SIXTEEN FOOT Layton
MENTS. One or two COUNTY LOTS, city
patio, separate laundry
inside. Reasonable rates.
water.
High
and
dry.
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Travel Trailer, selfroom, central air and
Please call in the evening.
$3,500 to $5,000. Sam
Apartments South 16th
contained,
fully
equipped
heat, built-in range and
Phone 753-8983.
Harris, 753-8061, New
753-6609.
with awning. A-1 conStreet.
dishwasher. ExProvidence Rd.
dition. Call 753-0605.
traordinary. Must see to
WILL KEEP elderly lady
34. Houses For Rent
appreciate. Call 489-2493.
in private state approved
46. Homes For Sale
NEW
SHIPMENT of
home. Reasonable rates.
UNFURNISHED THREE
Prowler Travel Trailers.
Call 753-6392.
bedrooms, 1'.2 baths, THREE ACRES land, six FOR SALE By Owner: Old
Several good used Truck
room house, double
formal living and dining
Ray Latimer home and
Campers. Arrowhead
carport. Call 753-9378, 753rooms, family room,
SHOLAR
shop. Red brick with full
Camper Sales, Hwy. 80E. CONTACT
7494, or 753-7263.
kitchen with built-in oven,
size basement finished
Brothers for all your
Mayfield, Ky. Call 247range and refrigerator.
out. 2 car carport with sun
bulldozing. backhog work,
8187.
Central heat and air, THREE BEDROOM brick,
deck. Thedroorns, all new
or trucking needs. Phone
double garage detached.
appliances. Fine car NEW SHIPMENT OF
Adults only $22.5.00 per
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354Approx. 3 years old.
month. Utilities included.
shop, if bought can be
after 7'p. m.
8161
Prowler Travel Trailers.
Catalina Drive. Oc1626 Hamilton. Call 436rented income for $185
Reg.'90'
Several good used Truck
cupancy July 1. Call 7535479
monthly. Four miles
Campers. Arrowhead WILL REPAIR guns, or old
3976.
clocks.
All
work
Formerly Carl R. Howard
south of Murray. Call 753Camper Sales, Hwy 80E.
guaranteed. Call 492-8869,
5311. Shown by apMayfield, Ky. Call 247FURNISHED LAKE front
Only $45®
James Buchanan.
pointment.
- cottage on ICY. Lake for -LARGE GRACIOUS home,
8187.
shaded - yard, ideal
rent.
Rent
by
day or
/
1
2
downtown location, first PRICE REDUCED to
week. Call 753-7573.
Color Green
floor: living rm., dining
$15,500 on this nice 2
rm., den,sun porch, large
bedroom house near
38 Pets Supplies
kitchen, bath. second
campus. Phone 753-3293.
floor: library-study, three
PARADISE KENNELS bedrooms, dressing rm., THREE BEDROOM, two
bath,
Boarding and grooming,
large
full baths, double garage,
attic,
deliVery
Pick
basement.
and
up
Four
well drained and landworking
with
High
29"
service now available.
fireplaces, high ceiling,
scaped. Call 753-8107.
black enameled
newly remodeled, very
Call 753-4106.
steel legs. Has
nice. Reasonably priced
NEW HOME for sale in
SIX POODLES. $35 each. by owner. Call' 753-7980.
a 12" square
Gatesborough,
story,
Call 435-4360:contemporary styled.
leather seat
BY OWNER, 171.1 Farmer,
Four bedrooms, three
40 Produce
3 bedroom brick, carbaths. Maify extras in
peted. Attached garage &
house including cathedral
LARGE TAME PLUM
utility, fireplace electric
balcony, central
ceiling,
good for eating, jelly and
heat.
Immediate
While They Last
vacuum and intercarn
preserves. Call 753-4725
possession. Mid-twenties.
Qualifies for full $2,003
Compared at 12.95
Call 753-1570 days, 753credit 753-9208.
tax
at other stores
43 Real Estate
9712 after 4 pm.
•
•
47. Moloicycles
214N 7511
THREE RFAMOOM brick,
SPRING
SPECI-A
Phono
753 3242
i
tiouble garage detached 1973 YAMAHA 125
One-third to 17 acres
Endura.
f In WallOrPS
Apixaximataiy 3 ya.3 $325.00. Call
13oo4, Store
Realtor. Bob Rodgers, • old. Catalina Drive.
Central Shopping Center 753-5865
Occupancy
July
1. Call) Alit YAMAHA 80 - $325,
Associate. Office 753-0101.
4
753-1976
,
home 753-7116
Call 7530/00.
16,60 AMP Electric service
pole, complete. Call 7530870.

e,

31 Want To Rent

YOUNG MARRIED couple
wants to rent a house near
the campus. Call collect
36274205.

FOR SALE

Kirksey School
Main Building

We...
Install - Aluminum Glass
Doors and Store Fronts
Repair - Storm Doors,
Screens, Closers, hinges
and glass
Cut - Table Tops and
Custom Mirrors to size
Replace - Broken Window
Panes
Carry - G.E. Lexan Grabber
Chair Mats
Prompt Auto
Glass Installation

Special
Purchase

rim
rim
ike
or
at
ce,

-Lid
ow
ith
ow.
Ind
ire
for
fly
'm
a
)rd
a
er
'or
ris
or
101
ts,

Kent Wright

Office
Chairs

Glass Co. Inc.
753-0176

Price

Bar Stools

Spring & Summer Merchandise

$59 ,

-TV Service__ :77_
-Center -

-

July Clearance

30% 50%
To

glollegr*lop

Off

ir=cle

1
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Revival Services
At Mason's Chapel

Deaths and Funerals
Clyde W. Reed
Area Businessman
Dies At Age 57

Revival services are being
held this• week at the Mason's
Chapel United Methodist
Church with Rev. Charles
McKenzie of Lovelaceville as
the speaker.
Services start at 7:30 p. m.
each evening and will continue
through Friday, July 18.
Special music is being
organized for each service by
Mrs. Jenne Carter.

Services Today For
Christa Calhoon

Clyde W. Reed, age 57,
prominent businessman and
- 1 of
Mrs. Jennie Pearl Noe
industralist of Lake City and
Kirksey Route Two died
County, died
Livingston
Monday at 6:30 a. m. at the
Monday while a patient at
Westviiew Nursing Home,
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
Murray. She was 84 years of
Mr. Reed was founder and
age.
president of Reed Crushed
The deceased was the wife of
Stone Company, a lirnestone
Gordon Noel who died
Reginald
in
quarry operation loca
1974. She was a
August
in
Livingston C,ounty,-a le
the Mt. Pleasant
of
member
east of Kentucky Dam, believed
in Trigg County.
to be one of the ten largest Baptist Church
22, 1890, in
November
Born
quarries of its kind in the United
County, she was the
States. In addition he owns Trigg
the late Griff
numerous related businesses daughter of
Augusta Calhoun.
including a river terminal Calhoun and
Mrs. Noel is survived by two
located at Kentucky Dam and a
sons, Tyner Noel of Kirksey
trucking company.
of
His other interests were wide Route Two and Pete Noel
grandchildren;
three
Cadiz;
and varied. His companies own
several thousand acres of four great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
farmland including large
two p. m. at the
sections of former Camp Wednesday at
Funeral
Goodwin
the
of
chapel
Breckenridge properties in
Union County. His herds of prize Home, Cadiz, with Rev. Lonnie
Rev. Danny Guess
registered Angus cattle won Knight and
Burial
will be in the
officiating.
numerous awards- for exin Trigg
cellence. In addition Mr. Reed Calhoun Cemetery
County.
was active in ownership and
Friends may call at the
management of a variety of
funeral
home.
other businesses including
,The family requests that
asphalt paving, river transportation, banks, and in- expressions of sympathy take
surance companies. He served the form of donations to an
as director of many of the en- Orphans Home of the person's
choice.
terprises.
Born in Corydon, Ind., the son
of Emmett and Lovie Reed, Mr.
Reed received little formal
education completing only the
:thgrisdevi egrasitelt001
Central Indiana. He began
working at an early age, and
Dr. Pat Ryan Imes, native of
was engaged in the trucking
died at a hospital in
Almo,
to
moving
before
businesses
eleven
Marshall County from Webster Wisconsin Monday about
County in 1950. His mother died a.m. He was a resident of Upper
when he was a child and his River Road, Louisville, and was
vacationing at his summer
father in 1958.
there when he was
home
son,
He is survived by one
David Reed, Calvert City, one stricken ill Sunday afternoon.
The former Almo resident
daughter, Mrs. Mike (Marilyn)
Mitchell, Murray, two brothers, was the son of the late J. Milton
Jesse and Paul Reed, two Imes and Otie Roberts Imes of
sisters, Mildred Reed and Mrs. Almo, and served in World War
Monzell Lillipo, all of Corydon, II. A graduate of Murray High
School, Centre College, DanInd.
Funeral services will be held ville, and the University of
Wednesday at two p. m. at the Louisville Medical School, he
at
interneship
his
chapel of the Filbeck and. CIIKM did
Funeral Home, Benton, with PrOvidence,R.I.,andhis Board
Clinic,
Rev. Kenneth Cole and Rev. Surgery at Mayo's
Minn.
Rochester,
Lawson Williamson officiating.
Dr. Imes, age 69, was a
Interment will be on the Roy
surgeon at Louisville
general
Mr.
by
owned
Young Farm.
1935 until his
about
from
Reed.
about four years
Active pallbearers will be retirement
Cecil Coleman, BelVe Smith, ago.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Ellis Scott, Joe Doom, Dale
Dorothy
Johnson Imes, and two
Noles,
Weldon
Lasters,
Theodore Hook, Jr., and Bill daughters, Misses Joanne and
Linda Imes, all at home; two
Thweatt.
Serving as an honorary group brothers, Whitt and John R.
will be Jim Smith, Bill Imes, both of Almo; three
Williams, H. Glenn Doran, sisters, Mrs. B. H. (Ebeth )
Johnny Parker, John C. Lovett, Cooper of Murray, Mrs. Pogue
Ralph Williams, Paul Walker, (Kathleen ) Outland of Palm
Mrs. Russell Badgett, Sr., Beach, Fla., and Mrs. Flo Imes
Ralph Smith, Frank Albert Powers of Louisville.
Funeral and burial services
Lee
Stubblefield, Harry
Waterfield, Dr. George C. will be held in Louisville with
McClain, Dr. Ted Myre, Leon the Pearson and Sons Funeral
Riley, George Hart, and all of Home, Breckenridge Lane,
the employees of Reed Crushed Louisville, in charge of
arrangements.
Stone.
Friends may call at the
LAKE DATA
funeral home
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 357.5,

The funeral for Little Miss
Christa Lena Calhoon, age four,
is being held today at two p. m.
at the chapel of the BlalockColeman Funeral Home with
Bro. Ronnie Newberry officiating and Mrs. Otto Erwin
playing the organ.
Serving as pallbearers are
Kim Puckett, Donald Lee
Finney, Buel Morgan, and
David Kingins. Burial will be in
the Elm Grove Cemetery.
The little girl died Sunday at
6:20 p. m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital. Her
death followed an extended
illness.
Survivors are her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Michael
Calhoon, sister, Johnna Dee
Calhoon, and brother, Roy
Eugene Calhoon, all of Hazel
Route Two; grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Calhoon,
Hazel Route Two, and Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Dean Ferguson,
Kansas; great grandmothers,
Mrs. Gordon Calhoon, Murray
Route Five, Mrs. Grace Jones,
New Concord, and Mrs. Mary J.
Stevenson, California; one
uncle, Gary Dean Ferguson,
Route Five, Paris, Tenn.

STAG NIGHT
The regular, monthly stag
night at the Murray Country
Club will be held Thursday
night, July 17, beginning at 6:30
p. In. No reservations are
necessary. In charge will be
Jere Stripling, Larry Contri, Sal
Matarrazo and Bill Doss.
her
center,
accepts
Latham,
season
pass
the
to
MurrayMYSTERY MAN WINNER—Martha
Calloway County Fair for discovering the second Jaycees' Mystery Man. Making the presentation is Jerry McCoy of the Jaycees. At right is Mystery Man Jerry Key of King's Den.

Utility Rate Hearing Proposal
Received Coolly In Frankfort
FRANKFORT,Ky.(AP)- A
proposal to have the rate-setters, rather than the state attorney general's office, represent consumers at utility-rate
hearings has been received
coolly.

Dr. P. Ryan Imes
Dies Monday; Was
Formerly Of Almo

A fisherman's
lucky catch
HARTLEPOOL, England
Norman
Deckhand
Fletcher was working on the
fishing boat Marina when he
lost his favorite cap with his
pipe buttoned into the flap.
One month later, 100 miles
out from here in the North
Sea, the cap, with the pipe
still hooked on, turned up in
the fishing nets of the Marina.

up 0.2. Below dam 300.9, down
0.4.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 357.4, up
0.2. Below dam 303.4, down 0.7.
Sunset 8:17 p.m. Sunrise 5:48
a.m.
YOUNG CEMETERY
Donations are needed for the
upkeep of the Young Cemetery,
located west of Lynn Grove on
Highway 94. Interested persons
may mail them to Hugh Arnett,
Route Seven, Murray, or call
435-4528.

Getting ready for the annual summer "Pop's" Concert
which will be heard Wednesday evening in Lovett
Auditorium, are three members of the Murray State University Summer Symphony Orchestra and its conductor, Neale
B. Mason. Left to right are Susan Carp, junior cello major
from Martin, Tenn., Terry Goodwin, band director at
Calloway County High School and a graduate student at M.
$. O., Linda Johnson, Murray, a freshman at Murray High'
School, and Mason. The concert will begin at 8:15 p. m. and is
open to the public without charge.

LOS ANGELES ( AP)- Sonny and Cher were putting each
other down again gently in
front of a national TV audience.
But this time the setting was
the Tonight Show.
Their meeting Monday night
was their first reported public
appearance together since their
divorce three weeks earlier,
and it came as a surprise to
the Tonight Show's producers.
Sonny, a scheduled guest on
the late-night television variety
show, had just finished talking
with actor George Segal, guest
host for the night, when Cher
appeared onstage.
After Cher greeted Segal and
actor Elliot Gould effusively,
she and Sonny shook hands
briefly and then embraced each
other warmly.
Then followed a series of
good-natured put-me-downs
much in the style that made
the couple famous on their toprated television show.
Sonny said he and Cher had
spent a couple of hours together earlier in the day and he expected her to make an appear-

Purchase Area
Hog Market

Staff Photo by Frank Gonzales

Federal State Market News Service July
It, 1975, Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report lischulasil Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 475 Est. 500 Barrows & Gilts
Fully a quarter higher Sorts mealy steady
to .50 higher
05.7546.50
230lbs
US 1,2
165.5045.75
US 1-3 200-240 lbs.
24,1.250 lb'
04.75-35.30
•
$54.364.1.is
US 3.4 200-2110 lb.
Sows
14630-47.50
US 1-2270.200 lbs
.50-17.50
US 1-3200.450 lbs.
US 1-3 450-650 lbs
14.50-47.00
145.0046.00
Us 2-3300-500 the.
Boars $35.0047.00

Several members of the Gov- against rate increase requests
ernor's Special Advisory Com- in recent years.
mission on Electrical Utility
They said consumers should
Rates and Regulation sharply be represented by experts in all
questioned the proposal Mon- cases, not just selected one as
day, with some indicating oppo- is done now.
sition. None of the 17 members
Atty. Gen. Ed Hancock, who
spoke in favor of it.
is a member of the advisory
The proposal was made by commission, said his office has
Elijah Hogge, secretary for intervened in 31 rate cases over
consumer protection and regu- the last three years. Hancock
lation, and Barkley Sturgill, said such actions by his limited
chairman of the Public Service staff were only in those cases
Commission (PSC).
involving the most money and
TtlY.A4IcLeci.0-1121neT 44QC-47...greateatzipber xualomexs,
cy should be moved from the
He said that about half of the
attorney general's office to the amounts requested in those
PSC, which acts on rate re- cases were granted, attributing
quests, or to Hogge's office, the cuts in part to his staff's
which takes in the PSC. They work.
also said the PSC staff should
Two other members - forbe expanded and reorganized, mer Court of Appeals Judge
with the aim of making it more Edward Hill, Frankfort, and
effective.
Mack Morgan, Georgetown Both Hogge and Sturgill said indicated consumers would best
they were not criticizing the at- be represented by the attorney
torney general's intervention general's office.

ance on the show. But he said
he couldn't be sure -because
Cher is so unpredictable."
Asked what she had been
doing recently, Cher deadpanned: "I haven't been up to
much lately."
Cher's response touched off a
round of applause and laughter
from the audience, most of
whom were aware that Cher
married rock musician Gregg
Allman three days after her final divorce decree from Sonny
and then proceeded to file for
divorce from Allman just nine
days after their marriage in
Las Vegas, Nev.
"We get along really fine,"
said Cher, commenting on her
relationship with Sonny. "Better now than we ever used to."
An NBC official said the
show's producers had no idea
who arranged the surprise encounter and a spokesman for
Sonny also di,.sclaimed any advance knowledge of the reunion.
Sonny and Cher marked their
TV reunion with dinner following the show at Beverly Hills'
fashionable Bistro restaurant
But the date was hardly a romantic reprise as Sonny
brought along his new girlfriend, Suzy Cuelho..

STOCK MARKET

Dr. Don Rye of the
Professional Studies Department of MSU is the last speaker
in a series of four luncheons at
the United Campus Ministry.
"Welfare Rolls or Country
Clubs?" is his topic, which will
be concerned with how and why
we are teaching career
education to our young people, a
UCM spokesman said.
The Luncheon on Wednesday
at 12:10 is open to the public.
The minimal cost is seventyrive -Ceti&
Dr. Rye is currently the
Director of the Division of
Guidance and Counseling, and
has been on the faculty of
Murray State University since
1968. A native of Arkansas, he
has degrees from Arkansas
Polytechnic College, and Indiana University. Teaching
positions have been in Indiana
University, Tulane University
arid the Russellville, Arkansas,
_
Public Schools.
For further information,
phone the United Campus
Ministry, 753-3565.

Volum

DIONNE BIRTH
Dionne quintuplets were
born in Ontario May 28, 1934.

CHOOSE
FROM
EXCITING
COLOR
BACKGROUNDS
PLUM,BLUEBERRY,
SKY. SMOKE

iliosnie Grown

Tomatoes
Peppers
Open 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Daily
Sunday 12:00-5:00
4 Way Stop

C IL A Forms

Poor Farm Rd.

8x10 PORTRAIT
• All ages Babies, children
-end adults.
• One sitting per subject
• Additional subjects-Groups or
individuals in same famify51.00 per subject
• No proofs-Choose from finished professional portraits
(poses-our selection)
• You may select additional
portraits offered at low prices
• Guaranteed to give complete
satisfaction or money cheerfully
refunded
• No handling charge

TOES WED THUR fRI SAT

15, 16, 17, 18, 19
PHOTOGRAPHER ON DUTY:

Do You Want To Know More

Prices _of stocks of local interest at noon
today furnished to the Ledger & Time, by
1. M.Simon Co. are as follows

Hwy.641
4 Miles South of Murray,
Due to ill health I am foked to close my shop.

Entire Stock Will
Be Greatly Reduced
Fabrics-Notions-Patterns
Jtily 17th
e will be open .9'a.M.-8 p.m. Thurs. &slit Nigfits

sale Starts Thursda

Airco
Amer. Motors
Ashland 00 .
A.T.& T.
Boise Cascade......
Ford
Ge0. Motors ...
Gr Tire
Goodrich -- Gulf 011
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats Singer
Tappan _ ....
Western Union .
Zenith

2 ,''''•',,'''
SON •n
26T, •,,,
4P.one
53k, •,,,
174, .4
I9', -,,,
V', -'a
,, •,.
it:,
,
1 Li .,-,
"il, L.
11., • ,.
n L,

Prices of stock of local interest at noon
EDT, today, furnished to the ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Clop of
Murray, are as follows- UiS Homes
Kaufman & Rroad
Ponderosa System,.
Kimberly Clark
Union Carbide
W.R Grace
Texaco,

isenerirttrier-.

Vi
'5.
21
n: it
1' .,..
— --rf'S- , 71.

4:1Z;lavektir.........
. ..
Pfizer... •..
..
Jim Walters
.I.
Kiriiiii
Disney
Franklin Mint

h.- '
-.A

Name
Address
Send To... Bible Correspondence Course
Box 101, Murray, Ky.
Offered To You By.Seventh at Poplar Church of Christ

-
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fair. 1
is
fait

